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Money
Easily flade..Hake YourWE WISH Adswe could make everybody 

realize what a wonderful 
improvement the

SPEAK“ Cushion
Frame” 8

feature really is. It is to 
the old style rigid frame 
what the pneumatic tire 
was to the solid tire. It 
prevents jolts, jars and vi
bration, and one can ride

:
■

!

IS TME POULTRY ON YOUR FARM 
A PAYING DEPARTMENT? 
IF NOT, WMY NOT?

We ell know that il is absolutely necessary to con I 
' in u all y bring in new blood if we wish to make a 
success of breeding any live stock on the farm. This 
rule applies to your poultry just the same as any other 
department ; and for this purpose we make a special 
offer to farmers by offering them settings of eggs from 
our magnificent stock of White Wyandottes, Barred 
Plymouth Rocks and White Leghorns at very re
duced prices. All our original stock was imported 
from the best breeders in the United Steles, and onr 
present stock is second to none in Canada. Good 
healthy thoroughbred birds improve the look on the 
farm, bring more money into your pocket, and they 
mature earlier, lay many more eggs and demand a far 
greater price either dead or alive, and they do not 
coat a cent more to feed than mongrel stock.

Wyandotte Eggs, per setting . Si.go 
S.C. White Leghorn Eggs, per 

setting ....
Barred Plymouth Rocks (Haw

kins* Strain) . . .

Send us a photograph of the animal 
or article you have for sale, 

and we will make
-

..AN ENGRAVING .
that will tell your story.

fifty miles on a cushion 
frame bicycle with less 
fatigue than in riding 
twenty-five miles on an 
ordinary rigid frame 
bicycle.

You can get this feature 
in connection with the 
Cleveland, Brantford, 
Massey-Harris 
feet 'icycle.

A*, its Everywhere 
WRIT. FOR CATALOGUE

Canada Cycle & Moter Co.
LIMITED

TORONTO, CANADA

mg

. S1.50

and Per- . $3.00

We are willing to give farmers any information that 
we can in reference to their poultry, and all letters will 
be willingly answered. Address—

Write us for Prices.
We wake ell klnde el cute 1er aey kind el 

paper.

The Toronto Ponltry Company
J. M. WILSON, Manager.

Davisvllle P.O.. Ontario

Moore S Alexander
Engravers and Designers

16 Adelaide St. West, Toronto

Confederation Life Building 
Toronto

Address
The Farming World
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Improved Steel Pre

Superior la Workmanship end Plnlsb
DAVID MAXWELL A SONS 

St. Mary's. Ontario, Canada.

Cheese
Butterand
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“Riore or 
OOLEMÂN'S- DAIRY SALT

R. & J. RANSFORD,

Clinton, Ont.

We are Sure
rv---------

You would not expect your patrons to de
liver their milk to you any great length 
of time if they are required to dump it 
into the receiving vat while you estimate 
the amount from the number of cans on 
the wagon ? Why should you expect them 
to allow you to return their skimmilk in

/

m any such slipshod, hap-hazard fashion ?

Our
!

\ Ideal Skimmiik Weigher
Is just as accurate as your weigh- 
can scales or the man that oper
ates them 
about it, write us for information.

If you don't know

CREAMERY PACKAGE MFG. COMPANY,
COWANSVILLE, QUE.

CANNOT BEAT THE “ALPHA M IN A FAIR 

TEST.

FROM

MATTHEW MOODY & SONS
Up(Factory and Head Office, Terrebonne, P.Q.)

MANUFACTURERS OF

R.k.,, Mowers. Reapers, Binders. Threshing M.chines, Ensilage Cutlera, 
etc., etc.

With the —
Cimes...

B$sWfe®SraB;
Moody • account iwo(2)A pba No. I Sepa.ators.

™ &.lar JSLSft SiA:
U S. machine, hi d on the 10th and llih of 

July If. the results obtained by both tests of 
machines, the difference was large enough to 
warrant me buying the two Alpha Separators, and 
I recommer.d all butler makers thinking of pur
chasing a Separator to get an Alpha, as no other 
win give such satisfaction Iron the work.

(Signed)G. W. bEuANGtK, Mgr.

Terrebonne, January 5,1901,
Gar-TLBMiN :

Yours of the 2nd insl. to hand.
Alpha Separators which we hoe g hi f.-c m ycu 
during the past season have been in contient ute 
and base given us every falitfaciion both* as to 
tbeir capacity and as to the quality and quaitity 
of product.

Progreaaive Cheese and Bui- 
ter makers use t : :

Windsor Salt
because they know it produces 
s better article, which brings 
the highest price.

Years truly,

M. MODDY. * SONS.

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
Limited

WINDSOR, : I : ; ONT.

THE TEST.
Here are the résulta of the test, under Inspector Corheil’s Supervision :

lOih July, turn
V S Separator No. I
............  9446 lbs.

----- 72 Deg. F.
......... v*>7.

3 hrs .10 min. 
2464 lbs
7800 Revolutions.

11th July, 190(1
ALPHA No. 1

9571 lbs.
72 Deg. F.
3 8o%
2 hrs. .10 min 
3:17» lbs
6400 Revolution*.

0.03

Milk received..............
Average temperature.
Per cent, of fat in milk 
Duration of skimming.... 
Amount skimmed per heur
Speed of Separator............
Average fat left in

taken every 15 minutes
skim milk, sample*

007

THE CONCLUSION.
Butter Fat saved by the Alpha on 9571 lbs. milk, as compared 

Also aa
to the U.S. performance.. 3 83 100 lbs.

.... .....
». Power. SO*/. I... rb.n wiihtb. U.S. during 2 bra, 50minuY...Vqu.j

,conomy wl" tx * <l»lly occurrence during the lifetime of 
the Alphe, end will be Increased es the seaeon advance» and milk la 
harder to skim, sa

For Catalogue and further information app y ,0

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO.
GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA

387 COMMISSIONERS ST. ■ . . . MONTREAL
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I COILED 
SPRING eid olher 

FENCE WIRE
or sale at lowest price*.

Also OEM FENCE 
MACHINE, the mo*t 
practical device made fcr 
constiuctiog wire f*nc- 
ng. Write
ficOreger, BanwrllA
wo. Windsor, Ont.

w9AS8.«.|fla:FBEE
I/O III11*!ration*, (regular price, 
leading vollegee,!

Gregory’s,
Seedrprice, 11.261 used In all 

r y one buying heed Prills.
HAND SEEDERS 

ind CULTIVATORSMEW UNIVERSAL
f 1 mm mi

;: ; !
1 rariim, Imxe been a synonym for purity, I 

freahne**, 1,nrl honeet dealing. The orlgl , 
I nal bead of the hrm etlll contlnuea to care- , 

y gl!t‘,r" U|v|r 11,1,1 ™pubitlnn. ami I* annu- I 
1 ally wiling to ten* of thousand* of tlielr * , 
1 £lV'dre" U"- "arne high quality of weed lie , * 
I wild the lathers Our new Vegetable and 1 

Flower Need Catalogue now ready-free to > 
everylMMly. The worthy novelties ol the I . 
■eawin an* lio.iestly described. 1 1
I. J. M. GREGORY A SON, Marblehead, Man. 1 *

■Hrm
AllFtylee. Only combination I and! wheel cultivator 
and drill made. Everyway adjustable. All our tool* 
have tough oak bent liundlr* and are made of be«t 
inelrrl U throagboei. Popular | rkt*. S-ul lor catalog.rit «cribla*
'SSSST1 «MES PLOW Co .3Î MlrUet SI .Boston.

RELIABLEFanners' Low Handy Waggons SEEDS! mWide-Tire Wheels
For Farm and Carden

flUR slock includes all that is best in Gar 
U den and Field Roots, Flower Seeds and 
Flowering Plants, Grasses, Clovets and Seed

M «de to fit any axle.

They are lighter, stronger and 
much cheaper than wooden

nW$tNbWrought Iron Wheels 
with Wide Tim 1*106”FoFIllustrated Catalogue mailed free on application.

W- EWING & CO.should be 
nier, in fact

Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co.
9 and 11 Brock Ave.

Deft. A. TORONTO. ONT.

PoweranoRumpingMills. 
ygJOLD^ STEELTOWERS»ndFlAG 
yhAPLEY Staffs,Iron Wood 

Pumps.Maple Leaf Grain 
Grinders. Bee.Sdpplies

used by every farir 
bv everyone who ha Seed Mercha

MONTREAL, Qua.143 McOIII 51..

ENSILAGE SEED CORN
THE YIELD IS WHAT COUNTS

Mammouth Southern.
Giant Prolific.
Yellow Dent.
Learning Yellow—early maturing.
Wh'te Cap Yellow Dent- early maturing. 
Red Cob White.

Wilson’s High Class Scales Canadian <> 
"Pacific r<Special Offer for April Y.

aooo lb. Scale Drop Lever. !
Every Scale Tested.

is for Farming World

Read the yield from one who has tried our Mam
moth Southern, and knows what it is. Don’t l«t your 
dealer catch you with some cheep John variety by 
that name. Uel the PURE article—take no other. 
Write us if your dealer does not keep ours, and we 
will tell you where to get it pure. 1 Blood will tell.” 

B. R. ULRICH A SONS, 
Springfield, lllin 

Misshs. E. R. Uhich A Sons, Springfield, III.
Gentlemen,— I used to buy seed corn from ycu 

se rial years ago, and it was always good, and gave 
me great crops, 20 to 24 tons to the acre, but late 
years I have bought my seed corn from * * * * 
from which 1 have had poor crops, yielding 4 t 
less per acre 1 ban what I got from your seed Two 
years ago, one-half of my seed failed to grow at all. 
I bad to replant with olher seed. Are you still selling 
that good, sound. Mammoth Southern Sweet Com 
hat I used to bny from you? If so, what would it 
cost me per bushel, delivered in Bond ; and have jou 
some good earlier varieties that you can recommend 
■s la-ge yielders of ensilage? We like some esrlier 
that will mature for ensilage. Earlier varieties make 
richer and sweeter silage, but not so much ol it to the 
acre. 1 grow 60 acres for silage. Yours truly,

E. T1LLS0N.
Giant Prolific yielded on Government Farm, 

Agassis, B.C., summer of 1888, 38 tons and «50 lbs. 
on one acre.

Easter RatesfThis offer 
readers only.
Diamond
steely

Get Prices now

Round Trip Tickets will be issued as 
follows :ole, U S.A.

GENERAL PUBLIC
Single First Class Fere

Going April 4th to 8tb, inclusive, returning 
up to and including April gtb, 1901.

—Between all stations in Can
ada, Port Arthur, Sault Ste Marie, Mich., 
Detroit Mich., and East, and to but not from 
Buffalo, N.Y., Black Rock, N.Y., and Sus
pension B.idge, N.Y.
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
Single First Class Fare and One-Third

Between stations in Canada west of Mon
treal to Port Arthur and Windsor. Single 
Fir*t Clasi Fare and One thiid to Montreal, 
added to Single First Class Fare Montreal to 
destinations.

Fiom stations west of Montreal to Quebec, 
Que., and New Brunswick and Nova Scotia

C. WILSON,
4 SON o 6 ton*

KK K I I ORY50 Esplanade Street K., TORONTO

fis*
Ursftee, UL) LeedM.M

IRPLEY’9
COOKERS.

I-

SALESMAN WANTED
Going March 29th to April 6lh, inclusive, 

good to return until April 16th, 1901.To travel with most complete line of Paints 
Colors and Varnishes on the market.

Jewel Refining Co.,
Cleveland, Ohio.

A. H. NOTMAN 
Assistant General Passenger Agent 

1 King St. East, TorontoHOCK HALT for horses and cattle, to too and 
car lots. Toronto Knit Wurke, Toroo'oPaint Department.

AGENTS WANTEDX1 Special to 
Our Readers

Ideal Steem Cookers load
the World, snd ere recog
nised everywhere as the best. 
Housekeepers end cooking 
expei ts sey its many advan
tage* over all others are un
questioned. Cooks a whole 
meal over one burner, onl 
gasoline, ell, gal, elec
tric, coni or wood etove.L 
Rednoeg tnel Mils fifty C 

■^nte and 
■tier hew

The publisher of Thr Farming World exercises the utmost vigilance in 
excluding from the advertising pages of the piper all business announcements of a 

estionable character. He believes every advertiser represented in this issue to be 
ghly responsible, and that the goods offered will be found as described. Per

sons writing to the advertiser will usually find it to their advantage to mention 
The Farmi

OUR ANNUAL HORSE NUMBER »pi»«
on April 16,

year be larger and more interesting than ever before. An unusually 
large edition of the number will be printed. Advertisements lor that issue should 
be handed in tally.

TQt TABUS,
per ceat. TU 
poultry, no me 
tongh. ere mat

no World.
71and palatable. No steem 

lo the house. No offensive 
odors. Burning impossible.
Whistle Mews when Cooker needs mere water

e pay express
and will thisitle me we wnen Looker 1

for illustrated circulars. W

The Ü.8. SPECIALTY CO.
Adelaide Street Keel - TORONTO. OUT.
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* SHEPHERDSIF PEOPLE ONLY KNEW
THE ADVANTAGES or USING OUR A

-a ,£rv> ILmcfl
WÈjoi METAL SHIH6UÊ.* é

Jt XJt
'TTîDn syrtt ï:,ïts

other stylo of nn.flng. •• Knfo lx* k " shinglos 
are very durable, have no parts to get out of 
order .and make a Are and lfgh t ning proof r< s >f, 
v*-rv ornamental in apisuntnee.

Wo mail free model samples, catalogue and 
eetimnti-s.
TIIK METAL SHINGLE ANT) HIDING GO.,

VliesTON, ONT.
SHEEP DIP

Lice and Ticks, destroys all disease germs 
Disinfectant and antiseptic. Is healing. Prevails 
and cures skin diseases.

having ao much confidence In this prepare- 
*.Vn w 11 **ve 10 ""S' hrmer who person
ally brings this advertisement to our ware
house a full-sized battle for trial.
Any Dealer who has not got it In 

Stock can get It for you from us.
tn£d bj ‘n B'>“le* Price ** Cents. Manufac

THE LYMAN BROS. & CO. Limited.
Wholesale Druggists,

71-73 Front Street, Toronto.

I.miTKD.

! |r w,llbe to y°ur advantage to write us for 
^pramotor 1 P,,ce- Timely spraying will mike 

orchard profitable. You can paint your 
— a ings with this machine. Addressror Sale. THE farming world,

Ceefederatlon Life Bldg.

build

TORONTO, ONT.

THIS MODERN WAY TO DE
STROY SHEEP TICKS 

is by the use ofDo You Call It
A 1 lasher or Chopper or Crusher or 
(Winder or Cracker INSTANT IiO^fl 

KILLER
or Feedmill ?

“cJOLIETTE”No matter what you 
call it so long as it is a It ii not a dip, but a powder, that can be applied 

eatber. No »lop, no muss, no danger.
There U no profit 

in letting ticks tap 
the life out of your

that you buy. There is no other make worth 
spending your money on anyhow. . . .

f sheep during winter, 
and there is no longer 

X any call for it. With
'L instant lousr

KILLER the weather

P S. VESSOT & CO.
* 108 Front Street East

Factory at Juliette, Quebec
TORONTOU

H «amine your 
sheep at once, and 
you will probably 
find ticks and lota of 

them. Don’t wait on the weather, wait on the sheep 
JJJjJ • package of Instant Louse Killer. GnsranSB Put up in one-pound packages, with perforated 

ready for use, very convenient.
PRICE 35 CENTS Sold by dealers generally.No or address

The Greig Manufacturing Co.
Onadian Agents, Montrealflatternrt/i

as..*w
7 V

More Than 
Lump Jaw

« Whether you are training for a race or 
racing for a train, this watch will keep 
you right. It is honest, reliable and 
looks well. It is a man’s watch, and 
every man should carry one. Every 
rchool-boy can earn one easily. Read 
our offer below :

:lésa flEMIIsrç
I atP Æ ru,eUPvpg Lump Jaw without even
C •••avlng a scar, will certainly

IuLaI do many other Important
things. Fleming’s Lump 

w ■ \ \ Jaw Cure is positively 
*sfc"V A guaranteed to remove all 

lumps or swellings from 
hdP m either horses or cattle. It 

cures ‘'•pa vins. Curb, Splint. 
Price S8. or three h-ittlea for SA. Sent 

aid by mail, if not at your druggists.
St. George, July 20th. 1800 
Gents,—One application

y A remedy that will readily 
e advanced cases oil

*
Five Good Points

FIRST—It is msde by one of the be-t manufac
turers in the woild. Every one is gnat snteed.

SECOND—It is a good timekeeper—in fact so 
good that many railway conductors rely on it.

THIRD—It is strong, and will stand the rough 
and tumble, the dust and damp of every-day

FOURTH—The cate is nickel-finished, and looks 
just as well as solid silver. With ordinary 
wear it will keep its color for two or three 
,*V?~B,uch lon*«r with care. The works 
will last ten or fifteen years.

Any one sending us six new sub
scribers to The Farming World 
will receive one of these fine Watches, 
carefully packed in wooden box, post
paid, Free. Or we will send the 
Watch for three new subscribers and 
one dollar in cash. Or any subscriber 
whose subscription is paid up may 
have one for $2.00. Your money back 
if you are not satisfied.

The Farming World is published 
every week, only $1.00 per year.

You can earn one of these watches 
in one afternoon.

Fleming Bros, Gents,—One application of. 
Lump Jaw Cute was all lhat I required to remove 
the growth from the jaw of my animal. Il has not 

nleft a scar, the halt having grown again all 
r where applied. I can thoroughly recommend t 

William McCormickit to all t ock
Illustrated Pa 

a of this paper.
FLEMING BROS.. Chemists 

Room K, 58 Bay Street, TORONTO, Out

Pamphl 11 Id be In the 
It’s PREP, to

FIFTH- It has a stem-wind and a stem-set. No 
key to lose ; no key hole to let in dust.

Address
THE

Farming World,
When writing to advertisers 

please mention THE FARMING 
WORLD.

Confederation Lite Building, 
TORONTO.
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The Best in the Dominion
Mr. Allan Robins, Boyle, Ont. writes: “I always 

have a good word to say for THE FARMING 
WORLD to all my neighbors and friends, believ
ing it to be one of the best papers for farmers 
and stockmen in the Dominion of Canada or the 
United States. I think the directors of Farmers' 
Institutes should ask each member to subscribe 
for THE FARMING WORLD, as it is worth hun
dreds of dollars to every stockman who reads 
it. M

they did so on this soiling question alone, 
stock feeding could be carried on to much better 
advantage. Our view of the soiling system is 
that the dairyman cannot afford to be without 
it; that the swine feeder will be greatly bene- 
fitted by it, and that the feeder of beef cattle 
and other stock will find it a decided advant
age in the way of cheap production.

A hindrance, perhaps, to the more general 
adoption of the soiling system for the summer 
feeding of stock is the extra amount of labor 
attached to it, as compared with that of pas
ture alone. Several of our correspondents refer 
to this drawback. It should, however, not 
prove an insurmountable difficulty. The pecu
niary advantages to be derived in the way of 
greatly reducing the cost of production of either 
milk, beef or pork, will more than make up for 
the extra cost of labor. Where as much food is 
secured from one acre of a soiling crop as from 
three acres of pasture ( in many cases the dif
ference in value is greater than this ) there 
should be no hesitation on the part of farmers, 
and especially of dairymen, in adopting it, or 
partially doing so. The soiling sy. tern will en
able the small farmer to keep more stock and 
to keep it better without decreasing in any 
way the acreage devoted to other crops.

A somewhat new feature in connection with 
soiling crops in this country is the important 
part which lucerne is destined to play in them. 
This clover, which is growing in favor every 
year, seems to be splendidly adapted for soiling 
purposes. If cut often and at the right stage 
of maturity, a large quantity of wholesome 
succulent food is obtainable for several months 
of the year. Its nutritive value is very great. 
It makes an excellent pasture for hogs. Sheep 
also do well on it. It is one of the earliest, if 
not the earliest, crop in the spring. For soiling 
purposes it may be cut a little before blossom
ing, so that another crop may follow as quick
ly as possible. If this practice is followed a 
crop may be cut every five or six weeks. For 
further particulars regarding lucerne, see The 
Farming World of March 5th last, page 645.

Another factor that is gradually coming into 
use for summer feeding is the silo. Nearly all 
our correspondents refer to it as the ideal plan. 
Mr. Hallman, who has had some experience 
with the summer silo, very strongly recom
mends it as a most economical and efficient 
wav of supplementing pastures during the dry

Importance of the Soiling 
System

N planning for the seeding time, 
l which will be upon 11s shortly, far

mers should make preparation for a 
series of soiling crops for feeding 
during the dry seasons, which are be

coming more common every summer in this 
country. The importance of this cannot be im
pressed too strongly upon our agriculturists. 
While of value to everyone who keeps stock, 
soiling crops are of the greatest advantage to 
the dairyman. Unless the dairyman adopts 
some system of this kind he cannot hope to 
make the very most out of his cows. If the 
pastures during this dry period are not supple
mented bv an abundance of green feed,cows will 
soon shrink materially in the volume of milk 
they give, and what is worse, cows that once 
fall off in their milk flow during Julv and Aug
ust rarely regain it again during the balance of 
the season. So not only is there a great loss 
during the dry season, but this loss continues 
even after the pastures freshen up in the fall.

Realizing the iraportancc of our read
ers having some reliable data bearing upon 
this subject we took the trouble a few weeks 
ago to ascertain the views of a number of prac
tical farmers who have had some experience 
with the soiling system. Several of the replies 
are given elsewhere in this issue, and more will 
follow later. All of our correspondents hearti
ly endorse this system, and recommend it to 
the careful consideration of every farmer. We 
believe there are few, if any, farmers who will 
differ from them on this score. But the diffi
culty is to get farmers to take up the work and 
carry it on with any degree of system or regu
larity. Most people have very good intentions 
but fail to put them to practical account. If

_____ .............. ... ■ i,... J... ilk.L. ____ ..
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It certainly has many things in its 

favor. The silo for the following summer's, feed
ing can be filled in the autumn, when labor is 
not so scarce, while the extra work involved 
in feeding it to the cows is very small indeed. 
As <v*::ipareTT with •'•tiling and hauling a green 
crop every day to the stable or feeding place, 
this is a distinct advantage. As to preserving 
the silage for so long a time there should be 
little difficulty if the silo is properly made and 
the corn is in the right stage of maturity, and 
is put in in good shape. The best plan is to 
have a separate silo that will hold sufficient 
for supplementary feeding the following 
mer.

The practical value of this whole question of 
soiling crops should commend it to the earnest 
consideration of every farmer. It is only bv 
adopting methods of this kind that the farmer 
can hope to close up the many little leaks that 
arise from lack of succulent food for stock feed
ing during the usual dry periods of July and 
August. The practical information given else
where in this issue should be of value in enabl
ing farmers who contemplate taking up this 
work to follow the latest and best methods. 
>Ve would be glad to have the experience of 
others for publication, and to answer anv ques
tions bearing upon this subject.

season. franchises, to deal with the question from that 
standpoint. No doubt the railways are quite 
within their legal rights when they 
refuse to allow farmers along theii
lines to put drains through their
property. It, however, seems like an 
unnecessary hardship that farming lands in 
many parts of the country cannot be improved, 
especially when the property of the railroads 
or the efficiency of their service would be in no 
way injured or hampered by such drainage. 
Surely this question is worth looking into by 
our legislators at Ottawa. It is probably a 
Dominion question, inasmuch as the franchises 
of the two great railways of this country have 
been obtained from the Canadian Parliament. 
It is none the less an important subject on that 
account, and might well receive some attention 
from our representatives at Ottawa.

A bill has been introduced into the Legisla
ture by Col. Levs dealing with this question, 
and which passed the municipal committee last 
week. It is doubtful, however, if the Legisla
ture has jurisdiction in the matter. The bill 
provides that when water is caused to flow up
on and injure lands belonging to any munici
pality, company or individual, and when extra 
cost is incurred in diverting the course of 
drainage through the existence of a railway, 
such railway shall be charged for the construc
tion and maintenance of drainage work to the 
extent of such extra cost.

sum-

Our Horse Number
Q~*

Our annual horse number will appear next 
week. It will certainly be equal to, and in 
many ways, superior to any previous effort in 
this line. We are issuing this number a week 
earlier than last year in order that copies may 
lie in the hands of our readers before coming to 
the Horse Show, which will lie held at the 
Armories, Toronto, April 24th to 27th next. A 
large number of extra copies will be issued, 
many of which will lie distributed at the Show. 
The Horse Show and Military Tournament this 
spring is likely to exceed all former efforts in 
this line. We will have more particulars to 
give regarding it in next issue. Rut do not for
get that our horse number comes next week.

The Binder Twine Supply
Though the harvesting season is several 

months away farmers will lie interested in the 
outlook for binder twine supply. In addition 
to the large quantities of twine turned tint an
nually by the Farmers’ Binder Twine Co., of 
Brantford, a large supply may be looked for 
from the new farmers' co-operative concern, 
which has recently begun the manufacturing of 
twine at Walkerton, Ont. However, though 
these two factories may run to their full capa
city, their output would only meet the needs 
of a very small portion of the twine market of 
this country. The balance will have to come 
from other sources, and not a little from the 
south of the line. It will be interesting, there
fore, to know somewhat of the outlook for 
twine supply in the United States. Dealing 
with this question in last week’s issue “Tin 
Farm Implement News,” of Chicago, says:

“The fact that less than the usual number of 
twine mills have been in operation this season, 
and some of these have made less twine than 
usual, has led to talk of short supply, famine, 
etc. Salesmen are reported to have said to 
dealers: ‘If there is a big crop this year there 
will be a twine famine.’ We are of the opinion 
it will require a larger crop than is in prospect, 
an abnormally heavy one, in fact, to cause that 
result. While it is true that fewer mills have 
been running and the running time of tnativ 
has been less than usual, the amount of sisal 
1 bre actually delivered to manufacturers since 
last harvest is a few bales in excess of that de
livered during the corresponding period of 
1899-1900, and there is no doubt that the 
amount of twine and fibre carried over from 
last harvest was nearly as large as that carried 
from the season before. The available supply 
of twine last season would have been amp’e for 
the largest crop 011 record.

>*5

The Drainage Across Railways
In some notes by our travelling representative, 

to be found elsewhere in this issue, he touches 
upon a grievance that causes no little trouble 
in many parts of the country. This grievance 
arises out of the action of the railway 
panics in refusing to put a drain or to allow one 
to be put, through their property. Because of 
their refusal there are many acres of land in 
the older parts of the country that are prac
tically usless for lack of proper drainage. The 
case is cited of Major Hood, of Guelph, who 
has a twenty acre field that is almost worth
less, because it cannot be properly drained ex
cepting through the railroad property, and this 
the company will not do themselves nor will 
they allow him to do it at his own expense. 
No doubt there are many farmers along the 
railway lines of this country in the same pre
dicament, and who have a grievance that 
should be remedied.

We are not familiar enough with the legal 
aspects of the case or the legislation under 
which our large railways have received their

com-

-
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bv cutting prices. These facts have added lambs at a fair price is the first requisite, it a 
much to the strength of the market and influ- profit is to be realized. The ’"u ,n^ l>rl‘: b 
enced manufacturers to hold back rather than available food stuffs is the next thing
push the sales at this time. CTh“or of which the feeder has least know-

ledge, and over which he has the least control, 
is the selling price. It will be noted that in each 
case quoted above the selling price was consid- 
erablv above the purchasing price, not forget
ting that in ’92 and ’93 the lambs were pur
chased and sold at the same price, but they 
were purchased in the fleece and sold, after be
ing shorn, which as every practical man 
knows, makes a decided advance in price, 
have made a careful study of the subject of the 
cost of producing lambs in Michigan, and we 
have found that under average conditions, one 

with another, it is not safe to figure on

Profit Side of Mutton-making
For several years we have strongly advocat

ed the keeping of more sheep on Canadian 
farms. Though this subject has not been as 
much to the front in our columns during the 
past few months as heretofore, we are still of 
the same mind on this important question. 
There should not be a farm, in the older parts 
of Canada at least, on which are not kept from 
ten to twenty sheep. If given the proper care 
and attention, and if the right types arc select
ed to start with, the raising of sheep can be 
made a most profitable branch of husbandry, 
even if the wool is somewhat low in price. The 
larger profit from sheep-rearing is to be deriv
ed from the lambs and from mutton-making. In 
this latter connection we have just received a 
very interesting article from Herbert Mum ford, 
Professor of Agriculture at the Michigan Agri
cultural College, in which he summarizes the

comb ted

We

producing lambs for less than 4 i-2c. to 5c. per 
pound. The average price received for finished 
lambs for the last tell years does not warrant 
us in expecting much more than 5c. per pound 

local stations. This means that under 
average conditions the feeder must look for his 
profit in the difference between the buying and 
selling price, rather than to the actual profit 
made between cost of gain secured and its 
selling price. We have made it a rule to say 
that Michigan feeders are seldom warranted in 
paving over 4 i-2c. per pound for lambs in the 
tall, and even at that the chances are in favor 
<)t making a greater profit when the pnee for 
feeders does not rule as high in the 
fall, even though the prospect is not good for 
high prices in the spring. As a rule we have 
made more money in feeding lambs when we 
could buy feeders at your own price, even when 

xpect to get only a moderate price for 
them in the spring.

at our

results of a series of experiments 
during several years past in that State, for the 
purpose of ascertaining the cost of producing 
mutton. It reads thus:

It has been my privilege to observe and carry 
xperiments in lamb feeding at this station 

for several years. There can be little question 
but that the first cost of tl.c lambs is a very 
important consideration. For example, we have 
data at hand showing that during the winter 
of '91 and '92 lambs costing 4 i-2c. in the fall 
and selling at 5 3 4c. per pound about the mid
dle of March, gave us a profit of about $1.33 
per lamb, with clover hay at $7.50 per ton, 
oats at lc. a pound, corn at about 40c. per
bushel of 56 pounds. This suggests the fact that Following what 

' the cost of food stuffs is also a factor to be last three issues 011 
reckoned with in lamb feeding. following on , ,. . , , ,

During the winter season of '92 and '93 lambs from a recent report published by the 
costing sc. per pound in the fall, and selling States Department of Agriculture will be ol in 
at sc. in the spring after being shorn, were fed terest, especially as it refers to Canada s posi- 

during that season costing us ic. per lion in its developments: 
pound, oats the same price, and clover hay $7 The United States and Canada h
a ton. The profit on each lamb in this case was virtual monopoly of the world s ÇMiort catUe 
about hoc. per lamb. It should be remembered trade to the United Kingdom All other im 
that in each case cited the lambs were above portant cattle-exporting countries 
the average in quality, and were fed under the precluded by the British aws for t P 
most favorable conditions for securing the tion of foot-and-mouth d‘“a“ ^ aft"?
largest gains for food consumed. their cattle on British soil

During the season of '93 and '94 lambs were having carried on a.,SUC was laipurchased at 3c. per pound in the fall and sold trade with Great Britain Mme^890, was last 
for $3.90 per cwt in the spring, corn costing April, declared to be infected with the disease 
40c. per bushel of 5b pounds, and clover hay $7 and her flourishing trade has,c^u££jed ?n
per ton. In this case there was an average pro- though non-infected, has not vet *“cce=d”" in
it of z7c ner lamb establishing a cattle trade to the United King

In the season of '94 and '95 lambs were pur- do.n; her several tentative «pemnenls 
chased at 2.4c. per pound and sold at $5 per transporting live stock on a 
cwt. corn at S19 per ton, oats at $20 per ton, over the vast distances and through the diver
clover hav at $6 per ton. In this case the profit sities of climate that separate her ^nrc‘ 

each lamb run close to Si.85 per lamb. Mother Country have as business
In the season of '95 and '96 the lambs in the ended in failure. Against vanous Çmmtnes

fall cost $-> 37 ner cwt and sold in the spring continental nurope declarations ol the exist lor S4.fe per cwt; corn cost 30c per bushel of ence of foot-and-mouth disease have been made

Trans-Atlantic Cattle Trade
have published during the 

the dressed meat trade, the 
the trans-Atlantic cattle trade, 

United

on corn

on

J_
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r, a iaaaus-tir: x maui-r,- **...» .ESlKftar.... —..-.. SttHKSw.ii'Z'XiS'!:
Hvcn the thriving export trade of the non <!« n VT ! lu United Kingdom, formerly entirely

VniU.,1 States ami Canada has been pITo'f.'or X" H„r„pv (or a sup-
carned on under other restrictions that would ilmosi ,K • c‘ltt!e' now draws that supply 
at one tune have been regarded as ahnost pro «elustvcly from North America. 3

Alfclfa or Lucerne Silage
althoughUïh;!T«ptlLk<UrXi^vXkr'li n: A •,,ullr}i" °f thc Colorado Station

to he free from the disease in 1S92, the reside erop"" ‘ n'S"H* ot Usts of “Haifa as a silage
placed under t^^VX^Ls^rain'l^anThm'^he scalTto 'Vl'rt' ‘arefnllv made on a small 

cause in ,892. A little later these reside- makini- sUa r 'f '{TT might bc «peeted in 
lions were made permanent and ot universal with tile if’ a fi‘ °"c test was made 
application, ami since January 1, ,89- (Cl del. “ 'alfa put in whole as cut in the
He from any country whatsoever are'allowed .Hcl cii' W,lh the aHalfa c“‘ quarter- 
admission commercially into the United Kimr wI,,.I hu i'1 cut l"lr cur" for silage. The 

" “"--wed at all, except for s, „g Z" hi k\,n'[he', “ T’^ ,a>vr <" 3 inches
will,,,, ten .lavs at the port of landing. b s e n dv al 'lh " ,U1, mch avtr around the

ess a, rps, ,!rs, x\zi%'Ca Fb1-»"'"1"1.. .United Kingdom in ,894 to ,7 pJr cenu larger,' * Val"C 

factor in the tnûïè, Argentina haîlTcome' as’a The'mZ'dav^ tl "T tillc<l with cut alfalfa.

picorer
the proportion of cattle supplied l,v Argentina < r sauar/fo St°"v to “bout 55 pounds
has been coincident with a general decrease in hotter than ïh T'“'I c,,vl'rV<1' thc silage was 
the proportion supplied bv the United States later the ' ,„Z , c?"'< bear Two davs
the percentage supplied bv Canada mcanwhiic K and in Ialk''' *" «3 degrees
remaining fairlv constant. of’thZir Ti ‘o VS m',rc 11 h“«l fallen to that

Hie exports of cattle from the United States deal When.,*8' shrank settled a good 
to countries other than the United Kingdom „ dry mau'rP On" c,.mtai,1‘-1 33 per cent, of 
recent years have been, with one exception o inches of s,a ,1 r|,V,,",g' lhv -"«« -bowed 2
re'ativelv small proportions, and have been'di- on Urn sides 1-^' aKC V",‘"'l aml ha,f inch 
reeled chiefly to the West Indies. British North cent of li e . , -I""led silage was 7.3 per
America and Mexico. In ,890 the aggregate o îèr wa l" ;, !? Thc ‘°SS <lrv •»«*- 
the cattle exports from the United States to ill It is r .11 , tely 10 per cent,
countries assumed unprecedented magnitude' silo wél‘I’ |lr‘.s.""u' f,hat with a good tight 
rom that date to ,897 Kurope took am,nail in ik. To "fgC fr1"m c,,t a|f""" should

from 9<S U) 99 per cent, of our total shipments our sin .l1 J T'-' ,<>ss1lhan was here given in
and, as almost prohibitive restrictions ma n cent ,r V |H,nnunla -il.i, or about 10 per 
the admission of 'States cattle" existed in from wl„,î',7l" l'fK V'"'V T'- make good si lige 
countries of continental Europe the United lion r, !■ ■ f ls a I,u,ch harder proposi-
Kingdom, as a general rule, {00k all ofThU that the XT wn al,aIfa quite green; 
large proportion save 1 or 2 per cent. In 1S9S alfalfa he the ' b°th tlgbt an<1 «hep; that the 
owing to the shipment of large numbers "f eat- fu s and ear r n" "!‘° lhc sil" -mail fork- 

a,H. t,U' Wcs,‘ ""'ie- (chiefly Cuba) and w^htcal b^a Üb it be
loubtlcss in a lesser degree to the increasing packing ,1 i;Vio fcct of somc heavy, tight 

shipments to Europe from Argentina, the i.r.e alfalfab nni .o! !,kl',C"tco,rn fodder. If the
portion of ovr total exports taken bv the Eu- clear bright w’ ln, ‘he middle of summer in
ropean trade fell to Sh per cent. In 1899 from loaded as fas. , ,V m,,st >* raked and 
the same causes, the proportion decreased to too dry for' sU Z 10ne lot we tried

ee9n|,Crnne1i ' a",‘' in «*»l‘ declined to 71 per ^ tWO h“"r- «"ter it
ent. On the other hand, exports to the West

i Zbirr'i ,r°m ‘llan ,S<k. head in
,0 1 8? I ' 97' to 40.462 head in 1898, 73 -

140 head 1899. and 85,496 head in ,900.
The trans-Atlantic cattle trade has in i nuar \u . ,

exporte uTtu/v .co,“l»'«-tcl.v revolutionized the rcaders'to 1. ,,lirecî the at‘*ntion of our 
export cattle trade of the United States. About Wor d " , ! Ù n,,mber »f "The Sugar Beet 
the time of the inception of trans-Atlantic It ,„ni ,w'llcl1 appears elsewhere in this issue 
shipments the 50,000 to 60,000 head of our sur- to every1 '°“"1 "f ",tcrc-t and practical value 
Plus cattle worth from Si,000.000 t„ Î, Z Z T.7 lnt.er!stcl1 ‘he development of 
annually found a market in the con i™ h ts su^r in Canada. To grow
countries t° the North and South and in the li.,,,. . tSS n',v U“' fanner must have an "n 
'Vest Indies. Of recent vears our total annual soil i. *‘n°w|cdge of tile beet itself, the kind of 
exports have closely approximated Z Def n teTnfô'rT , and tl,c cultivation needed 
head, valued at from »3o,ooo,ooo to I37.000.000. tained th^'ThV'CM'"woHd”"^ °b‘

thus siiiii-

was 10.7 per cent., lmt its 
probablywas a little

was
was cut.
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The Dominion of Canada and the 
Province of Quebec gave bounties on 
beet sugar made from Canadian-grown 
beets, and several factories were start
ed in the Province of Quebec, 
venture did not prove successful, and 
the bounties have now expired.

The failure of the attempts to carry 
on the beet sugar industry in Quebec 
had given a set-back to further at
tempts in Canada, but the great subse
quent success both in the United 
States and Europe shows that the in
dustry in this country was not given a 
trial under fair conditions. In Que
bec the farmers were not properly edu* 

The work upon the crop does not cated to the new occupation of beet 
interfere with the farm operations,save growing, and though the returns to the
at thinning time; the trouble then who did grow the beets in a rather 
may be minimized by forehanded far- negligent way was very satisfactoiy,
mers. Sume thin a liule early, others st*H the farming community as a
wait till haying is over ; but the latter whole was not instructed and enlight- 
practice car jot be advised. ened enough by the companies in

uhle m.nm? . l , * feît,1,2ed Wllh growing beets would prove more re
stable manure are inferior for purposes munerative than the crops which they

If you would grow beets again next ?' manufacture the rule has long had been accustomed to raise. The
year select your ground andj,begin Been established that not the beets, result was that the factories did not
the preparation this year. j ™‘l:he. Pre'?<?us cr0P s-,ould be ferti- get enough beets to keep the expensive

A 1,000 ton beet sugar refinery re- beets «tould he TaiV-rMn rntl.û! Çlants running. Furthermore, the in
quire! over five million gallons] of the second or even third rrnn " “ ,1,y »as crippled in Quebec by lackwater each twenty four hour* J * ,eC°nd or eVCD th,rd Cr0p' of capital, and the machinery used

was Dot even then of the latest design.
^ For several years the Dominion 

Government has been atked to re- 
the bounty. Dr. Sproule, M P., 

continually brings the matter up, but 
no headway was made until last year, 
when the Government were induced

v

but the5
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

"K. R. Blc-r, Whitby; Charles Kelly, Uxbridge ; S. A. Perry, Wiarton, 
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Sugar Beetlets.
Beats should follow wheat or some 

other cereal.
Michigan made 53,661,265 pounds 

of fine granulated sugars this season.
Kansas has passed a $5,000 appro

priation to encourage the cultivation 
of sugar beets.

Teams have been hauling sugar 
beets from Canada across the It. Clair 
River on the ice.

plants will never stop growing until 
matured.

Three hundred years ago the potato 
was introduced into English farming, 
and its cultivation was looked

John White, a New York grower for 
the Binghampton, N.Y., factory will 
handle 200 acres this season. upon

with suspicion—it was, like the best 
Remember three things in beet- crop in many sections to-day, a new 

growing that arc essential—cultivation, thing, and the farmer then, as now, 
cultivation, and cultivation hadn't the courage to get out of the

You can fell the difference between SM'b.Ï3
lion by a royal decree, and the result machinery used >n the business, but
was a revolution in the antiquated T!1 Prored of D0 practical benefit. At

A mixture of brains, common system of those days. The cultivation lhe same time the Ontario Govern-
sense and muscle in about equal parts 0f the sugar beet stands ready to revo- menl were importuned to grant a
is a good thing for the beet crop. lutionize agricultural systems of to day bouniy' A *re»* deal of interest was

The sugar beet crop is the only if you will let it. manifested by the farming community,
business lor the farmer that nl not Beet roots need air as well as water pUt to get the
overdone that offers a fair field. ,nd both of these are suoolied more ih ‘®rpnse under w*f. Wllb the result

aou ooin or these are supplied mote that experiments in the growing of the
The Marine City company has its bountifully in loose than in compact sugar beets were carried on under the

acreage all secured and finds difficulty °r b**ed soils. The water will perco- supervision of the Agricultural Depart-
in stopping with acreage enough. l»‘* down, surrounding soil particles, ment, and a commission appointed to

If the ground for your beets is plow- d<T ™v«li8*'c 'he industry in the United
ed snd pulverized deep, there is no WZ TT ' State, during the put year. Such ,
further neceasity for deep cultivation. °f '“T* [rom Pre,'ou« favorable showing has been made that
.... \ , V V P ' d deP°,l,ed >° a subter- the Ontario Government, realizing the
Ihe farmer who plan, ahead on ranean reservoir to await the dry sea- vast importance lo the country, more

raising sugar beets IS he who will be «on. When droughts prevail the water particularly to the farming interests
the more successful in the years to trapped by the loose turface is pumped have voted 'A cent per pound bountv
“me. up by capillary attraction to within for a period of two years, and cent.

Dairying is bound to become a fac- of !h5 r0<?t8’ but he?e 8l0P8» l|lc for thc third year, limited to $75,000
tor in the future development of the caP*,lery tubes being too large m the in any one year, upon all granulated
sugar beet industry wherever eslab !ace 80,1 to carry it further, and sugar manufactured in the province, 
liihed. surface evaporation is prevented. Thus While thc grant is small, and not sup

« a , • , . . . beets, if properly cultivated, may be plementcd, as expected, bv the Do-
You should Plant and cultivate your kept fresh, green and growing through- minion Government, it will «ill be

beet, under such condition. that the out a severe drought. $ufficienl t0 demon,,,',,, ,he sugar

deep and shallow plowing, for beets 
as far as you can see the load.

I
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business is of great value, and is cap- for the establishment of a factory can- m successful operation, viz., the one
able of enormous development in this not set down and expect to find cap- at Alvarado, Cal.
country. italists “tumbling over themselves ” In 1888 another factory was estab-

to get a chance to spend their money, lished at Watsonville, Cal. Prior to
You must demonstrate that you have 1890 only two factories were in opera-
the proper sril to grow the beets, and lion, but the McKinley tariff bounty
also the inclination and desire to grow of that year gave a great stimulus to

Sugar Association feel very much ag- them in great quantities, at least the industry and the experience, and
grieved that a bounty was not granted 
this year by the Dominion Govern- ers

No Bounty.
The members of the Ontario Beet

5,000 acres of them, and as the farm- the experiments of the Alvarado fac-
will not average more than 3 acres tory had greatly impioved the variety

ment. It was not expected that the each the first year, it means 1,500 of of beets, and had taught the growers
grant from the O.itario Government them to supply one factory. You can- how to cultivate them, and had led to
would do more than start an experi- not begin the agitation too soon. It the introduction of new and improved
mental plant, and they looked for means an endless amount of labor to methods of manufacture. Then came
assistance from the Dominion Govern- interest so many, and educate them in quick succession the four factories
ment to give the industry a great im to the point of signing contracts to at Giand Island, Neb., established in
petus. Already several promising grow beets. If you are at all interest- 1890, and the factories at Lehi, Utah,
propositions have been nipped in the ed in the industry you can learn all at Narfolk, Neb., and at Chino, Cal.,
bud, and what will eventually be the that is going on throughout the entire all started in 1891.
greatest industry in the province has world by subscribing for The Farm 
a set back

In 1897 three more factories came 
inc. World and reading their sugar into existence. In that year the Los 
beet news. Alamites, Cal., factory began opera

tions ; and owing to the State bounties 
having been offered factories were 
established at Rome, N.Y., and Eddy,

Bay of Quinte
One of the most favorable locations Sugar Beets in Ontario, 

for the establishment of a sugar fac- ... ...
tory would be at a point taking in the , “ 1 ,lh,nk a Pr?P,er encouragement N.H.
counties of P. mce Edward, Hastings, °f the beet sugar industry would yield The Rome factory was transferred 
and a portion of Northumberland. a larp Pr°r'110 lhe fa,mcrs' and Sl,ve from Farnham, Que., and the Eddy

There they have the soil, the cli- employment to our own people. The factory Irom Berlheir, Que, and
malic conditions are favorable, lime- average profit on an acre of beets is though antiquated the latter is to day
stone and water in abundance. Coal $4°, which is more than the avetage in successful operation,while the former
could be laid down cheaply, and, °.n "heat, oats or barley. It has been destroyed by fire,
above all, they have the farmers who make us self-sustaining so far as In the meantime the Department of
know how to grow beets, 
meats made in that vicinity some 
years ago in growiug sugar beets show 
a very high percentage of sugar, a high 
degree of purity and very large ton
nage. These experiments were made 'nduMry has prospered so well."—/Zow. assured success. The varieties of 
when very little was known about the ° II Boss. beets have been improved, and, the
cultivation of sugar beets. Made ------- -------------- methods of cultivation having become
under existing conditions very much Development of the Beet Sugar better, the farmers found that beets 
better results would be obtained. The Industry in the U S. wcre l^e most profitable crop they
municipal, county and township coun- could grow.
cils should take active steps to demon- In ,83° efforts were made to pro- In 1898, then, came an immense

practical way the advantages duce beet sugar near Philadelphia. In stride. In that year we find nine new
1838 a crude attempt was made by factories established, all of them in
D. L Child at Northampton, Mass. States in which factories have been or 
In 1863 Gennert Bros, from Germany are assisted by Govert ment bounties, 
established a factory at Chalsworth, The new factories are situated at 
III. After several unsuccessful at Binghampton, N Y. ; La Grande, Ore- 

, , . « • , tempts this factory was removed to gon ; Bay City, Mich ; St. Louiscrnrd âlmo.t unanimously b, the rate- Fre^ ,, Llt£r „ eas moved l0 £,rk Mlnn.; Ogden, Utah , Crockett, 
payer, of the town of Wallaceburg to Black Hawk, W„., and the machiner, Cal ; Salin,,, Cal ; Oxnard, Cal ; and
give a bonus of $30,000 to » sugar fac „„ ,flerwlrd, rcn)oved t0 California Sama Man,, Cal.
tory, has been confirmed and egalized jn ,g;o the Alvarada plant was e,tab- For the campaign of 1899 twelve

lished. This plant is still in opera- factories were built, according to a list
given in the Suçar Beet Gaut/e, eight 

In 1871 Bonestead & Otto erected of them in Michigan, one in Washing-
a small factory at Fond du Lie, Wis. ton, one in Nebraska, one in Illinois,
The machinery finally reached Cali- and one in Colorado. All of these fac

toiies are now in successful operation. 
For the campaign of 1900 several 

lished at Portland, Me., Franklin, new factories were built, and some of 
Mass., one in New Jersey and another the older ones largely increased their 

The Ottawa Government intend jn Delaware. capacity,
making a series of experiments in jn 1873 one was established at For the campaign of 1901 new fac 
cultivation of sugar beets again this» Sacram- nto, Cal., one at Istleton.Cal., tories are under construction and
year. London, Mount Forest, Dunn- jn 1874, and one at Los Angeles in many improvements going on, even at
ville and Picton being the points under ,878. this early date.
consideration. VVe would strongly ad- AH of these early attempts, with the From the foregoing we see that be-
vise municipalities interested in the sing'e exception of the factory at fore the beet sugar industry was firmly
establishment of a sugar fictory in Alvarado, failed for very many reasons, established in the United States there
their localises to take the matter up chief among which were that the fac- were very many abortive attempts to
vigorously themselves without looking tories could not, without Government operate factories and very great loss of
to the Government for more than in- aid, offer large enough prices to induce money; and that it was n >t until the
structions and supervision ol the differ- the farmers to grow beets, and that the bounty system was adopted that the
ent plots. sugar content in the then known vari- industry got a start. Since 1890, the

It takes more than talk to build a eties of heels was not large enough. industry has steadily progressed. Dur-
sugar factory. Any localities looking Prior to 1888 only one factory was ing the past three years the develop-

will make us self-sustaining so far as
Expert lh,e consumption of sugar is concerned. Agriculture at Washington had been

We find the soil grows beets a good making most careful observations and
deal above the average of beets in the tests regarding the wisdom of culti-
States of the Union, and better than vating the sugar beet The result was
the average in Germany, where the that the industry was shown to be an
industry has prospered so well.”—Hon.
G IV. Boss.

strate m a 
to their locality.

Wallaceburg.
The bonus recently voted upon, and

itby the Legislature, with a few slight 
changes. The principal ones being, 
first, limiting the company to not less 
than $500 per year taxes for ten years, 
and $2,500 per year afterwards. An
other provision in lhe interest of the 
ratepa>ers is, making the bonus a first 
lien or mor gage on the plant during 
first ten years of opération.

»lion.

i
fornia.

In the late ‘yo’s factories were estab-

—————— ■■
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ment has been phenomenal, and to
day the beet sugar industry is far past 
the experimental stage, being one of 
the most extensive and profitable 
sources of wealth in the United States.

The Government of the United 
States has done a g;reat deal for the in
dustry by expending large sums of 
money in experiments and research. 
Reports based on these experiments 
have from time to time been issued, 
and later ones of which conclusively 
show that the growing of beets and 
the manufacture of them into sugar is 
destined to be even a greater success 
in the United States than in Europe. 
Such reports have enlightened and 
given confidence to the growers, and 
thus removed any difficulty which the 
factories might have in getting their 
supplies of raw material.

Furthermore, the fact that of the 
thirty vne factories at present operat
ing in the United States, twenty eight 
are in Sta'es in which Government aid 
has at some time oi other been given, 
shows that the granting of a bounty 
for the first few years of a factory’s 
existence is a most sure way of estab
lishing the industry.

any other crop as from sugar beets 
sold to a sugar factory.

The only benefit, however, to the 
farmer is by no means the price which 
he receives at the factory for his pro
duce. When the beets have been de
livered and the sugar extracted, the 
pulp which remains is a most valuable 
article for the farmer who raises cattle 
of any kind.

That beet pulp is one of the best of 
cattle foods has been clearly demon
strated by the experience of hundreds 
of cattle raisers in the United States. 
In his report for 1899, Mr. Saylor, 
special agent of the United States De
partment of Agriculture, after giving 
many instances of most successful 
trials of pulp feeding, goes on to say : 
“ I am convinced that this question of 
pulp feeding cannot be too carefully 
considered by the farmers of this 
country when they are weighing the 
facts and the benefits which will accrue 
to themselves by establishing the beet 
sugar industry. As a crop it is so 
much more profitable and surer than 
almost any other field crop. But I am 
not at all sure that the secondary 
benefits that follow the establishment 
of a factory in a farmer’s locality are 
not really as beneficial to him as the 
main crop itself. I refer to the oppor
tunity he has for feeding pulp, one of 
the cheapest and most nutritious stock 
foods that can enter into the daily 
ration of any animal fed for almost any 
purpose. The same is true of sugar 
beets which are raised purely for stock 
food. The only difference is that pulp, 
after the sugar is taken out, is about 
as nutritious as the original beet with 
its sugar content, and of course it is 
more economical for the farmer to 
raise beets, sell the sugar out of them, 
and retain the pulp for feed. Some 
wonderful results are being shown in 
this country now as to the value of 
pulp for feeding lambs, fattening hogs 
and cattle, and feeding the dairy cow. 
A ton of pulp can be secured at these 
factories for from 35 cents to $1 ; and 
where is it that the farmer can buy a 
ton of other really nutritious stock 
food for $1.”

Parties from Montana have been 
investigating the pulp output in New 
York, and are considering the matter 
of bringing 50,000 head of sheep and 
lambs east and fattening them on this 
pulp, having in view the fact that they 
will be nearer the ready market when 
the feeding is completed.

At Lehi, Utah, a large dairy owned 
by independent capital is run in con
nection with the factory. They are 
also feeding over 700 head of cattle. 
At Eddy, the factory is fattening 1,100 
head of lambs, which gained ten 
pounds each in twenty-one days. They 
intend to prepare these lambs for 
market entirely on a ration of Alfalfa 
and pulp.

Wonderful results are also reported 
from California.

From New York, where the purest of 
milk is required, as in some hospitals 
the milk from cows fed on the refuse 
material from breweries and distilleries 
was refused, while the milk from cows

fed on beet pulp was found to be 
superior.

Mr. Saylor says of this industry in 
New York : “ I predict that the feed
ing industry, the dairy industry and 
the beet sugar industry will go hand 
in hand in that State in increasing its 
alteady wonderful resources as a com
monwealth.”

At another place Mr. Saylor says : 
“A great many things that are oene- 
ficial to the farmer follow in the wake 
of every factory. It affords the very 
best opportunities to the creamery 
industry and to stock feeding of all 
kinds in its supply of pulp which 
results from the extraction of the sugar 
from the beets. This is one of the 
most desirable of stock foods, can be 
obtained cheaply from the factory and 
is easily stored and kept.”

Of Benefit to Agriculture.
In the establishment of the beet 

sugar industry, the farmer is the one 
most permanently benefited. Their 
farms will be enhanced in value, they 
will receive more for their labor, and a 
fixed value will be placed on their 
crops There is no danger of over
stocking the market ; every farmer 
should encourage the industry.

The Proper Soil for Growing 
Beets.

It may be said in general that any 
soil that will produce a good crop of 
wheat, corn or vegetables will, under 
proper cultivation, produce a good 
crop of sugar beets. The best soil 
may be described as a deep, fertile, 
sandy loam that will not break or be
come hard during the growing season, 
and has good drainage. Clay loam 
and gravelly loam also produce good 
results. The least favorable soil is the 
heavy clay. It is difficult to cultivate 
and packs hard under the influence of 
the rain and sun.

Soils which have never produced 
beets may grow them for years in suc
cession without harm, after which pro
per rotation is necessary.

A good system of rotation after beets 
is first corn or some cereal crop, then 
potatoes, followed by beets again. 
The nature of the sugar beet is to grow 
deep, and with proper cultivation and 
soil it will bury itself entirely under 
ground, with the exception of a small 
leaf crown. Hence, the reason for 
deeply worked soils, which allow the 
beet to develope to a good size with
out crowding itself out of the ground. 
By this means a beet is obtained with 
few rootlets, of good shape, penetrating 
the eaith deeply without resistance, and 
producing a large product both in 
sugar and tonnage. Intelligence in 
cultivating the soil, and a thorough 
knowledge of that soil, is necessary to 
obtain the best results.

No Danger of Too Many 
Factories.

It is difficult to realize the immense 
field of agricultural develpments made 
possible in this country by the cultiva
tion of sugar beets and the manufac
ture of sugar. One unacquainted with 
the facts would naturally suppose that 
Michigan, which stands at the head of 
sugar producing states, with its fifteen 
refineries, would be able to supply a 
large part of the sugar used in the 
northern markets ; but, on the con
trary; it will require at least twenty 
more factories, such as they now have, 
to furnish a supply sufficient to meet 
the demands of that State alone. 
Think of it, about thirty-five sugar 
refineries are required to supply one 
State.—Sugar City Herald.

Beets vs. Beans.
W. P. Daily during the last season 

put in 55 acres to beets. The yield 
was 1,126 tons of beets net, for which 
he received $5,484.19 at the factory. 
He planted 90 acres to beans, the 
yield from which was 1,124 sacks 
weighing 89,920 pounds, for which he 
received $4,496. In this case the 
gross returns of 55 acres of beets was 
nearly $1,000 in excess of 90 acres— 
nearly double the acreage—of beans.

Correspondence Invited.
You are invited to correspond with 

the undersigned regarding any and all 
matters connected with the growing of 
sugar beets and the beet sugar indus- 

Jamks Fowler.

Pulp Feeding.
Statistics show clearly that the Pro

vince of Ontario is admirably adapted 
to the growth of sugar beets, and 
that the farmer cannot possibly get as 
great a direct return in money from

try.
c/o Farming World, 

Toronto, Ont.

______ iu*. — .... m
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Soiling Crops and the Soiling System
What Practical Men Have to Say on This Important Question

, ^ew wee*<s 320 we submitted the 4 We usually sow peas and oats on from every point of view it pays to sow 
following list of questions to a number lind that has been well manured the soiling crops, 
of farmers who have made more or previous year, and has been in corn. A c halliian new dundm n„r 
less of a specialty of the soiling system Our fodder corn crops are in the same . , ’

11.1TZ;..'=

ATtiSCSS tig azr«R.e«4MS

« .do,il the soiling .ystem l as to the effect of ensilage on out grass . • P m summer that thisWe have received a number of re cheese and butter. . aiî satisfied*™ JTyeïr" $° mUCh ’UbjiC‘ed °' 

phe. to these questions, some of r, ‘°Use t . I have practiced the soiling,,,,
wh'ch we pubhsh below. Readers w,th h l nn^ ’" Hhd la,b0r' tern more or less the last twelve yeals
will find them well worth careful slud,. *'lh high priced land in the neighbor- but , , h , tbat ,
They are the experience, of men who . Niagara deemed "it necessary to bridge né
have given this whole question close ‘.“‘J*t* » would be we 1 to over „ dry ell in'connection with
attention and have put the soiling sys bu”h Ch“per U?d pasture, with the exception of one year
tem into practice on their own farms. Ï ' "8 "™ld be n,ore Probt- That year 1 had no prospect of pa,'
In later issues we will publish the ex *b e. Laboris toia expensive for ordi- lure „y me,dows and fresh seeding
periences of others who have replied, .*7 0nlari0 condmons to soil exclus were Jhurnt up_ and , had n0
and who will reply, to our questions. resort, but to dispose of the stock
We would also be very glad to hear k. s. Stevenson, ancaster, ont. or provide them with soiling crop. I 
from any of our readers who have had . . , chose the latter. I carried the stock
any experience along this line, or who experience n EfllnfFm? TV from spring until after harvest on 
have any views to offer in regard to it. . I ! K, 7 say 1 have green food hauled to the stable.
The following are several of the replie, f”!'rt,al s'stfm o,?0llln« »nd « I never kept cattle as cheaply 
already received : fh^feXné^r nUmber °f years before, nor since. One acre ef

ROBERT twiss, woo,.burn, ont. of fact we ne^ïeîy o^' havingmmo?é .soiling c,0P 111 e1ual. >°
.1 have used it for several years |b^ ™nth or ,ix weck$ of P»tore, I c^side’rTorgreatZ,™^*!'”' 

in the dry season. that is, good enough to keep cows up means more work but well n.id r
a I have certainly found it a great to » a paying flow of milk, and we plan would have never abandoned h bin 

advantage, and could not do without ° ,<|*’ SQme C,0P f°r soiling just as had a lot of new ground which was 
“• T „ h , , , I*8” “r'y as wc so- °ut °ther spring be,t suited for pasture.
pisr^ïï^K ,„&rdthitirureofp“-

/in the fall I plough sod and ,n «11 prepared «found' !, “the* bMt'fôé t’hTeTs^mhmé tote^red'Xvmand

ïïàLnïîs;;
all one age. I feed it to my cows in «hould be followed by a second sowing one of peas white hulless barlev ml. 
the stable. What they cannot eat I «bout two week, later. In the place Z pe,P, ,0Jn « inïmal, of a^week 
cure and store for winter. I find it °f lhls' a Plot of lucerne will answer, apart sown twice as thick as In, n, 
better feed than hay, and I get from bu‘ *« beyond the best stage dinar’, seeding, fodder corn, none be ' 
two to three tons per acre. ,nVn^i ,h Mho.rt,l,me; " '« a ter lhan Stowell's Evergreen Sweet ■

5 I have not 1 lnR ”bllc it lasts. cultivate same as for ensilage. Rape’
6 I consider every farmer who As 35 ‘he ground is warm in drills, for young cattle drv sows nr 

keeps a cow should provide for her enough for corn, we plant a good acre- a stock bull and hogs. White tumms 
some kind of green food during the **e. of.the Stowell’s evergreen, this in the autumn. Have used all the 
months of July, August and part of ”"e y'X'' *he,,d °,»°yotb'r I have above crop, with good result,.

P m s ctanrturh'01' 4 H„=P no particular method, of
stalks are. ‘ how large the preparing land beyond what is required

We have for the last twenty year, soHhV «SJ* 3get “‘"in'"’'/? * kePtg<:lean l,om "eedl ' MihstTy’fre

SX’jr Z",r „“■» ss.ï&sr*£"-“5.s:slX‘s:feeding green cop, in their «afon *SrTabou,t-,.« %£££? “ shou,d * rich in humus. If

with other foods such as bran pea I have not had acr®‘, manurc is applied, it should be done
meal, cottonseed meal, ground oM, the summerilobut. n^nltTVia ‘,he p,cvioul ye” for ‘»'e .arlycrop. using whichever would’be" cheap,,, ' ône a“I eérly d.^e *° &ÏÏ L‘l,”plrto' N° 4 answered in No.,

a. Decidedly, yes, impossible to get It is useless for firmp». in »!,• . $ lhls 18 lhe mosl importantalong without it these dry years. * of Ontario'ord mpasturealoneZ ‘^P^c.l subject of.II. You will 
3 A mixture of peas and oats for their cattle, as the drouths seem ‘in K|d°D ,iT 1,1 1 enlargc con,,der

early summer feeding ; then very early come with un»rri„. - , ’ ,seem 10 ably on this very important question.varieties of flint corn followed l/ter by summer Id fn . *, CséTsoTï .The;°,d or *
Stovell . evergreen or some other can crop, if not required! can always be minlh^h'.l'hirf F°nd •Rr,,p °* Î
nmg variety. s.vld fnr aiways oe man that has had no experience with

saved for winter fodder, ,0 1 thtnk it. Nobody can fully comprehend the

THOMAS MASON, STRAErOROVII.LB, 
ONT.

__________________
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value of it but those who have made oats; and about 3 bushels of the mix- 
practical use of good silage. I wish I lure to the acre. This crop, sown at 
could sound this in every fatmei’s

and those crops which will not impart 
bad flavors to milk and its products. 
I believe that more should be done in 
this way by our farmers where intens
ive farming is aimed at, and I am very 
glad you are taking up this subject and 
urging it upon our farmers. 1 believe 
that the milk flow in the late summer 

J fall months could almost be 
uoubled on many farms, if soiling were 
generally practised. I am also satis 
fled that pork could be produced much 
more cheaply in summer if the growing 
pigs were allowed to pasture on such 
crops as lucerne, peas, or rape up to 
about 125 lbs. weight. The question 
of time to do 'his kind of work when 
labor is scarce is one reason why it is 
not more r rally practised I am 
satisfied it ^.ys to take the time, and I 
intend to increase the practice rather 
than diminish it.

. two or three different times in the
ear and so impress it.that no farmer can spring, will last pretty well through
attain to the highest success in cheap July, and sometimes into August. I
and successful stock-raising without have tried oats and barley mixed,
an abundance of good ensilage. I which is also good, but not so good as
believe it is just as useful for feed- the peas and oats. I believe that tares
ing export cattle as for the dairy cow, and oats would be similar to peas and
and it is especially good for the former oats. A mixture of peas and oats
and young stock. Now, in coming to approach a balanced ration, and their 
my subject, the " Summer Silo,' I am highest feeding value is obtained when
xorry to say my experience with the nicely headed out and in the milk
summer silo has been too limited lor stage. This combination, if cured,
my own benefit. I have, the last three makes a first-class fodder for winter
years, had silage for part of the sum feeding as well,
mtr, and the only fault I could find I have grown a good deal of corn, 
with it was that it did not last all both swtet and ensilage, for soiling,
summer I expect to have enough For early fall feeding 1 prefer sweet
this year to last the most of the sum- corn, but the ensilage corn and all the

With my experience I feel free varieties give good satisfaction. I
to say that no dairyman should at-, . grow it in hills four feet apart **ach
tempt to be without a summer silo, way for the most part. What I sow I 
It is the cheapest, most convenient sow in drills north and south, with a 
succulent food that a farmer can pro- drill about three feet apart and so it 
vide for a dry spell.

6 This depends on circumstances from feeding corn when the ears have 
—the size of the farm, the amount of reached the milk stage and on up to 
rough, new, wet or meadow land, and ^ maturity. Its feeding value is en- 
the number of cattle kept, and also "" ha need when it is balanced up by the 
whether the man practices a system of use of bran and chopped oats fed 
catch crops in his rotation (which is a with it.
subject I shall not deal with now). It I find pumpkins good 'or the pro- 
is wisdom, however, for every farmer duction of both milk a id pork. I 
who raises stock to provide in some grow them with the corn. Grey stone 
way for a dry spe 1 An acre of oats turnips also give good- satisfaction 
and peas (two bushels of oats and one when fed in limited quantities and 
of peas), sowed a week or two apart, after milking. I do not advise the 
will go a long way in bridging over a growing of turnips for milk production, 
gap, and if the feed is not needed at as the products are unfavorably in- 
the time, if well cured, will make ex- fluenced.
cellent winter food. In conclusion I I have also grown some millet hay 
wish to impress the importance of but this crop has not done well with 
making some provision in some way, me. It makes very good feed. It is 
without rely ng entirely on pasture, deficient in protein, like timothy hay. 
The time of the year is here to lay our Lucerne is undoubtedly a first-class 
plans for the arrangements of our soiling crop, where it can be grown 
crops, and I can with all confidence

Terms Used in Discussing 
Foodswill grow ears. I get the best results

Farmers’ Bulletin No. 103, United 
States Department of Agriculture, con
tains the following definition of terms 
used in discussing foods and feeding 
stuffs, which will aid many farmers 
and dairymen in studying the value of 
different rations :

Water is contained in all foods and 
feeding stuffs. The amount varies from 
8 to 15 pounds per 100 pounds of such 
dry materials as hay, straw or grain, to 
80 pounds in silage and 90 pounds in 
some roots.

Dry matter is the portion remaining 
after removing or excluding the water.

Ash is what is left when the com
bustible part of a feeding stuff is burned 
away. It consists chiefly of lime, mag
nesia, potash, soda, iron, chlorin and 
carbonic, sulphuric and phosphoric 
acids, and is used largely in making 
bones. Part of the ash constituents of 
the food is stored up in the animal's 
body ; the rest is voided in the urine 
and manure.

Protein (nitrogenous matter) is the 
of a group of substances contai n- 

Protein furnishes the

successfully. As yet I have not been 
recommend any of the above systems, able to get it to live over the second
so rudely outlined, and especially the winter. It is excellent feed, and will
" summer silo. * give three cuttings in good seasons.

4 In preparing the ground for 
soiling crops I like to get it in a good 

That soiling, practiced wholly or in state of cultivation and rich in avail-
part, is a valuable way to feed stock, able plant food. I aim to get a large
goes without saying. In reply to 
tain questions you have asked 
this subject, I would say that :

T. G. RAYNOR, ROSEIIALL, ONT.

ing nitrogen, 
materials for the lean flesh, blood,skin, 
muscles, tendons, nerves, hair, horns, 
wool, casein of milk, albumen of eggs, 
etc., and is one of the most important 
constituents of feeding stuffs.

Gluten is the name given to one of 
the most important of the nitrogenous 
substances classed together under the 
general term “protein.” “ Wheat 
gum," obtained by carefully chewing 
wheat, is a familiar example. It is the 
gluten of flour that gives consistency to 
dough.

growth per acre. I like the ground to 
be fall ploughed and well worked up, 
if possible, by earlier cultivation.

1 I have practiced a partial system Manure is applied and worked in the
of soiling. I have grown tome green surface soil and a liberal supply of it.
foods to supplement the dry pastures Then with a good fine seed bed and
to feed dairy cows and to a less extent proper cultivation I am pretty sure of a
to working horses. good crop.

2 I have found it a decided ad- "Avery good way to grow peas and oats
vantage. In tact, it would be impos- is to plow under the peas four or five
sible to keep up anything like a pay- days before the oats are sown with a
ing flow of milk without green food to gang plow and lightly. They seem to
help out when the pasture is short and come on better together that way.

5 I have had no experience with the
3 * believe in a continuous supply summer silo, I am sorry to say. I be-

of green food to be supplied to stock lieve that ensilage fed in the summer
by commencing with fall rye, follow which is balanced by adding such
that with lucerne, then clover, peas meals as bran and chopped oats is the
and oats, millet grass, corn, pumpkins most economical and satisfactory
and roots. Better than all these for method of soiling.

feeding would be ensilage, 
balanced up with a little grain ration.

What I am most familiar with is a
mixture of peas and oats, sown in the _______________
proportions of 1 part peas to 2 parts with for supplementing dry pasturages

cer- 
me on

dry.

Man's a little chunk of ice— 
Woman is the sun—she lets 

Herself beam on him—ah, how nice 
And soft he gets !

—Chicago Times-Herald.

Who says I cannot meet my bills ?
Of libels that’s the worst !

Why, sirs, I meet them every day— 
Unless I see them first.

—Philadelphia Press.

summer 6 I think the average farmer 
should adopt a partial system of soil 
ing, using such of the crops as I have 
mentioned above that he can do best

• V v. .A-. 1... - - ;J.---- .-..«v
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The Making of Good Butter*
th»' we loDkauKponttdhe8rgLwlhPofSour ÙTe^frcemHfügJ'cram «««tor^ =hurnin* als0- can be done in le»

Thi-
‘ti'Xaa. ary- r3v°i 7^»^ *=<« r^rr,' asi dip,r?
business of rare chances. There is no turer claims wit !Î.i, i H manufac, lhc crcv,ccl. and then have it thorough
business whereby the farmer"™ make mem P P01"11 ly blown out with live steam, so
as much money with so little fertility Anv senarnin. ,hn„id t, i a that 1,1 Parls coming in contact with 
taken Iron, the sod, as in butter-mat a solid foünd.don and l»!,u t™lk ?’ '*ara wi" be perfectly sterile, 
ing. It has been said that butter comes belt separator itermedi«J .htdVV The heal ab*o'bed by the bowl will 
from the air and sunshine ; and just set in lute wi’th' ddv^ .h, »?h ? ,be lhen cau,e a11 dampness to evaporate,
thmk how plentiful they ate, and how * dnvt shaft- and far thus leaving all parts dry and tree

“A“aa._^ SSS"??"=, »

Kiassft ÿrsrfz j* iist.-EF-5’ Æquality of their butter, and then in a ot the whisht of thehîïï^ï-üîT* Pa" cream when the separator commences, 
larger measure than ever they could fr ction on the h 'T’ 10 begin lhe desi"d fermentation, and
send out their sunshine and their ski I o»er,,d,om,»mJ E',?8' k1 Î! 10 overcome the evil effects of any 
in exchange lor English sovere gn. te 'évèl wi h îh^i , PU"?? ,h°“ d form, of bacteria, that may
This would keep them out of comp®",!: pulley f round Mt ! uL 1 , h-*Ve '?* in lhc milk' Cream is
bon with cheap labor in eastern coun- be one ha» inch .hL^!’ / d rlpened to improve the yield, flavor
trie, in grain production. Shipping The beÏt w v tn sUrl . h!»' '' peeping quality of the butter. A
only concentrated food would save tor is to start «bih belt sépara- good starter is a boom to successful
paying freight on the carrying away of Lowly toaether h d ,DC,ease butter making. It hastens the devel
land fertility. 8 * M S L . -, opmen, of lactic acid, allow, the c,earn

The real food value of butter is not from he cow m in the he., dT" 10 > ripened at a temperature,
much more than tallow, which can be for senaratinn If ?, !>,n'! i ' ndll'0.n and. to a great extent, controls the
bought for three cents per pound, and then it is best to aeratp >e ®cpara1led| flavor of the butter. It is important
IS only more valuable because of its 6o decree. When ,.,A . d C°° lo that lhe sta«er has a good flavor,

more ageeable taste and its softness, heat the milk acain fhn! ‘° Sc.parate’ There are very kindly sent out and
which makes it especially suited 1er bv some mmim.n,?. h . 9°degrce’ “Pon easy terms, from the Bacteria 
spreading on bread, etc , hence we see hold sufficient milk to^e'e'n ,‘,hal 7' loglcal Laboratory at Guelph, purethe great importance of flavor which eoinu a,i , , c ^ecp ®eParalor cultures for the making of starters
h,s ,he greafes, influence on ,beta, f. Z. g o conducro tf hl'E '°L T" Th's «hou,d be
ket value of butter. pniial ® conductor of heat, not added to a quantity of pasteurized

Butter is more complicated in its ficient time for et'nan’.in'^Eh s^im milk' 10 wh|ch has first been
chemical composition than other fats ; should be allowed Ere milk fed abou' '5 per ccnt' pure walCT
having a combination of about fifteen into separator k ,ed (AI‘ can'' d'ppers' etc., used there
different fats ; thus it is easy to detect Milk i, heated -, ”l,h should have been perfectly ster
fraud in false butler. i„ This in! h . "Tu ,le') Keep covered and undi.iurbed

The two most important points to be coarato m insure. m E* °fthe *' a temperature of about 75 to 80
observed in butter making are clean", «El exhaustive degrees until time ,0 use. Skim off
ness and proper temperatures. To Unfavorable modi,loo. »„ the first two inches from the top and
make the score run high, the first re seuaration are • f A ^ Id h i ?m thoroughly break up by pouring from
quiaite is the very best of raw materia! S he <>»al. ’e °7 Jha‘ °ne can 10 anolh«- «trail, before ad
That mean, milk from good, healthy run (M!eedi„J se ^ ‘° d'"g '°'he crtam' » -bi« sutler i,
cows, which have been fed wholesome, acity or over whlnEed ! . ,C*P" ln 8.ood cond,‘'on. • portion may be
good flavored food, and which have M mi" h.,b. . ; used 10 «>*" -he next day’s starter,
had only pure water to drink. _
yel‘b'*“ilk ""«y deteriorate in flavor making ve'r'y'heaLy 
III ehh.fall',n? lnl.° “’by absorption, or ment ;*(,) vibrating, swaying

more ex

E (^e^ar^orro^ Tgld'Lirn
acity, or over, when speed is too low :(r) milk below a temperature of 84’ ,0 ooTro^o Ty,’ Z!'»
te .:-eh°.^'7r "pahraltd I. W becomes contaminated.

cream by adjust- Should the starter go wrong from
Even

Should the starter go wrong from 
any cause, a fresh one may be startedSSSttKS TSu-2 ssssï; *sr±

the most favorable conditions for 
thorough separation. Every butter- ter.

see.that, bis separator The quantity of starter used must 
hT, .hl!’.andwi“lregu.lar,pted- be governed b, the ripeness ofm.lk,

cream to

that was ripened in good condition, 
and that produced good flavored but

see the necessity of cleanliness in milk 
production. Brush the side and udder

^mefr,giin«otr^kp"!,ent^i! makerïhouid
:l a's'po'siible'ro a*'place LlEh" ‘tdE^T f” ^ «?'^ »b'* “tS^'^Tlowed “for'‘“ThT 

atmosphere is pure, and have it im machine which i, 1" o'*1, partj^ular "Pe». and the temperature at which 
mediately strained. [E!.]’ Îh. “,Ually 1 amped 00 “ « ripened. A. .ion a, the cream

Cream may be taken from milk by senarator much commences to thicken (which shouldthree methods, vis , shallow pan seb daLer nfEE VT8 • th* be in aboul four hours after adding 
•".Pt-br J’ W. Newman, Lsl. ^ ^ ^ ^

annuli con,enu”'ol lhe d5^£2?s Audd* pefeint" ht b! ’V° 3° b*fore'“vin* >• fnr night, and*th«ation, of Eulern Ontario, held at Smith's pc ce°!' Iat " cre.a™- 11 '* »d»ant- the churning is ready any time in the 
rails in January, 1901. The prises for this lgeuu«10 make thick cream, as there morning ’ 1

by ,bc Wind' therefore "irnmül! °f,Cream '° h,nd'e- Sufficient lactic acid should be de- 
lhere,ore requiring less ice. The veloped in the cream to cause coagu
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lation at least six or eight hours before drained off, wash the butter in a 
churning. liberal amount (nearly equal to the

Always stir the cream frequently volume of cream) of water, at a tern- 
while ripening, to insure uniformity, perature just a shade below churning. 
Properly ripened cream will have a If a second washing is necessary, less 
smooth, glossy appearance. It will water will be required. By using water 
pour like thick molasses, and have a colder than the butter, it will prevent 
pleasant acid taste and smell. With the particles adhering to each other 
the alkaline test it will show from while the salt is added and thoroughly 
•45 to -7 per cent, lactic acid, accord- mixed throughout the granular mass 
ing to its density or per cent, of butter- while in the churn. Let the butter

remain in the churn, or place in boxes 
In December, nearly all the milk or or tubs, for three or four hours where 

cream for butter making is pastuer- the temperature is low. Salting this 
ized, and in fact that process is rapidly way requires less working to make an 
gaining favor in Canada, especially at unmottled butter, and improves the
certain seasons. This, with the use of texture and grain. A little extra salt
a good starter, gives the maker full should be used. Use only some espe-
control of the cream ripening, as it cially prepared butter salt, which has
leaves, as it were, clean soil to grow been kept clean and free from offen- 
the desirable bacterial forms. sive odors. The amount of salt to

use will depend on the market. Cana
dian markets require from ^ to 1 oz. 

Prepare the churn by scolding, fol- Per lb. of butter, while British markets 
lowed by a liberal amount of cold require only from oz. down to salt
water to cool it. The cream should less butter, 
be colored so that the butter will 
suit whatever market it is prepared or working the butter not to injure 
for. The cream should be at its the. Rrain by overworking or working

while too warm or too cold, or allow 
ing any spade, etc., to draw or slide 
over the butter. Salt should be dis-

wetting the teat. Then the teat is 
grasped between the thumb and first 
finger and the hand forcibly drawn 
downward the full length of the teat, 
squirting the milk out. In order to 
stand this kind of work continually the 
teat should be made out of India- 
rubber. Even then any slight sore or 
scratch would be torn open every time 
the operation of milking was repeated, 
the cow would lose in her output of 
milk and in many cases develop into 
a kicker.

The dry squeezing method is im
measurably the superior way. In it 
the operator grasps the teat and 
squeezes it only, without any pulling 
whatever. There is no perceptible 
movement of the am s, and the flow 
of milk is steady. The superiority of 
this method lies in the fact that it 
deals gently with the teat, no old sores 
are torn open, nor any new ones 
formed. The cow is not made ner
vous and excitable, thereby decreasing 
the quantity of butter fat in her milk— 
for there is no fact more easy of 
demonstration than that any undue 
excitement at milking time will cause 
a falling off in quality of milk.

The two main points to be con
sidered in a milker are gentleness and 
quickness. Of these two methods 
quickness comes first, for a quick 
milker is seldom a rough one. A 
quick milker will milk ten cows an 
hour ; a fair one eight. Experiments 
have shown that a decline of 12 per 
cent can be effected by slow milking. 
—Farmer and Stockman.

fat.

CHURNING.

Care should be taken while handling

proper churning temperature at least 
two hours before the churning is com
menced. This will secure a firmer 
body and a better texture in the tributed evenly and butter worked 
butter. sufficiently to give it an even color.

Churning temperature will vary ac
cording to the season, the time the 
cows have been in lactation, and the 
per cent, of butter fat in cream. It jority of grocers prefer one pound
should always be arranged to have prints, as they can be handled without

cows fresh in milk at every loss in cutting, and therefore they 
season. pay a higher price for them. The

Other things being normal and the parchment paper should be of good 
cream hiving from 25 to 28 per cent, quality, having the name of dairy or 
fat, churning should be done at 5 3 to creamery neatly printed on, and taste-
55 degrees in winter, and 48 to 52 fully arranged. At certain seasons
degeees in summer. there is quite a demand for small-sized

Slow churning is caused by : (a) tubs. For export, however, the 56 lb.
Too thin cream ; make richer ereara. box is the leader. It should be coated
(b) Churn too full; one third full is with paraffin wax inside and then lined 
sufficient, (c) Temperature too low. with parchment paper. Soak the paper
(d) Cream not sufficiently ripened, a while in brine and a solution of for
te) Churn running too fast, or too malin to prevent mold, 
slow, (f) Putting in too much cold Pack the butter well in the centre 
water too soon after the butter begins of the box first, to drive out the air, 
to break. If the butter forms into and then pack well in the corners, and
small round, smooth granules and as firm as possible all the way up, not
does not seem at all inclined to gather, putting too much in the box between 
draw off a portion of the buttermilk, the times of packing. Try to pack
Taking the right amount will cause the butter so that when it is turned
the butter to gather as desired. Suffi- out of the box it will look close and 
cient water at churning temperature, solid. Put one pound extra into box 
or slightly below, should be added to to insure the weight holding out. But- 
every churning to prevent it breaking ter should be shipped regularly and
too quickly and gathering in large very soon after being made. Use
lumps before tne cream is thoroughly plenty of ice, and if possible keep 
churned. If this added water makes below freezing point until on the con- 
the gathering too slow, draw off butter- sumer's table, 
milk as described above. Be careful and particular in the de-

Churning should be done in 30 to tails of the business, and the business 
40 minutes Run churn from 50 to will prove a successful one.
60 revolutions per minute, according 
to diameter. The granules should be 
a size larger than plump wheat
grains, and if the first buttermilk Generally speaking men have adopt- 
drawn shows little particles of but- ed one or two methods by which to 
ter, continue churning a few more milk a cow: (1) the wet stripping 
rounds. method, (a) the dry squeezing method.

In the wet stripping method the 
milker first wets the teat by squirting 

After the buttermilk has thoroughly a little milk in the hand and then

PACKING.

For the Canadian markets the ma-

s >111'' can

Sugar Beet Pulp as a Food for 
Cows

Cornell Station Bulletin 183.

Sugar beet pulp has been fed to 
cows at the station for two seasons. 
The pulp contained from 91 to 93 per 
cent, of water, while average silage 
contains about 79 per cent, of water. 
Of the results the authors say :

“The cows, as a rule, ate beet pulp 
readily, and consumed from 5010 100 
pounds per day, according to size, in 
addition to the usual feed of 8 lbs. 
grain and 6 to 12 lbs. hay. The dry 
matter in beet pulp proved to be of 
equal value, pour.d fer pound, with 
the dry matter in corn silage. The 
milkprcducing value of beet pulp as 
it comes from the beet sugar factory is 
about one-half that of corn silage. 
Beet pulp is especially valuable as a 
succulent food, and when no other 
such food is obtainable it may prove 
of greater comparative value than is 
given above.”

Miles—" I want to purchase a 
thoroughbred cow, but I don't know 
how to look up the pedigree."

Giles—“Why don't you look in a 
cattle-log ? ”—Chicago News.

“ Do people ever have corns any
where except on their feet ? "

“ Why, yes, farmers have corn in the 
ear, corn in the crib, and the Board of 
Trade has corn on paper."

Milking Methods.

WASHING THE BUTTER AND SALTING.

_
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Three Standard Breeds of Geese
By Samuel Cushman, Pawtucket, R.I.

ÊÊmM fIeEP EHFt™
EESEEE EES™5 ilpFFS
sr. a x » m ^so-V-vn

Art fata Profit ihfr t T L. tnan «lin ei her Embden or Toulouse and managed.f 6 ~T , make geese- thus insuring a high per cent, of --------e-y
nos^Ue shnnlH hÂS gh°SL'ngS fertile egg,, while a majority of the Facts for the Apiarist.
the goose laying and hatching theTggs pkimage Md^wUh Vllow bdîs'tnd C I '"F6 p“d7 °f the report of lhe

SS TAïstî -F “ “Si. ÎT=..T“” ,r:like Pekin ducks, marketed when green eggs than if atTEmbden Lande r Vf"H* ^penence and observation, in regard 
and quite young. They should be8sold and many of the eoslinV^ill it nf ° ™*ny °f Jlhefco?clus,ons s^ed be- 
during the fall and early winter when the desired mlnr fo ^ 1 ^ ?w* says l^e Agricultural Epitomis/,
they command the most in o^Mo Men g nde, m, ed™^ h TodouTe üZ l"*1 ‘1
get the largest number of goslings, pro- geese wh" , noUo sure to »i' h l,abl,e dcducl'°"« from the expert 
lific layers must be kent as well as f.,° sure 10 «lïe a high ™ents made at that station :
active ganders, to insure a high pir will usually insure excellent’6 AfnC1P' . " *' Bees freely use the wax infoun- 
centage of fertile eggs. Quick grow- larve numhTr nf datloo„l° extend both the midrib and
ing stock is also neccessary To get which wiiïbl hlh,8 o'^hi„n,0iV' tn?,CellAwa"s °! «* comb.1 fc.,

£»atAr«a assay* ret-E ss
mVi. deHn,hfnoîl*oic ohl TîuloU!e S*n‘ “3 'Oh.Td.ibollh. fo.nd.no.

e----*»“'s s-ssuxi1";1 x;
,^iT:,7oI-;s,r,s dEESFr
r.XX~ABMÏ 22kESB^
ïs *tv,:.r.sn.,bs s f “£‘;;s ï;‘,:,sr‘" «• «Jssissssssg :,ïib .....“■■■
Z f""le " °"en very ""*«5,*here o' ««ling. i. Of "5 Drone comb h„ .thicker mid-Embden or Bremen geese grow iixed bTLde.uId.'n'S ‘e^X “ heavier ”a" -handworker

^ngrbûü a^glegWshl,.ookDd,hheJVbest ,hC'he' " 6' A foundation with a"hîTv,
when dressed, and the goslings sell at fhe biUs oH«,W«èVenow o V ™',fnb and mV '«ht cell walls win
highest price of any pure breed The brown China? h c.fc ow or..l!a'k' lbe 5tl 1 Produce a comb with heavy walls. 
Embden, however, i?. pom layer ; , IsTprofi ableof all'h^; ,bC Lhe ,■ 7' VerV b'«h «" *a"a in found.-
goose la. ing no more than half the num «se thrir ,h=?n f Hi. iF In l.hls "°nare "ot cul down to the thinness 
ber produced by the Toulouse. Thev voice will he ih' d,scordanl, rasping of the cell walls in natural comb, 
(unlikethealmostnoo-sitting Toulouse) a constant thorn^n^hP^'H^r ^’ . but /' ,Whco very ,i8ht foundation is

ZTgzxTst-ars: 2, «y-astt»!s^sssasxr1 * :ik™ is1--"1... -
Good Africans are L large as the Th« ?.n i*hk.“"i*1 bc sccured- . "9- When the foundations contain- 

best Embden,, or Toulouse geese sumLer in fhe°F hîP" L° ?id' ,B*,B abunance of -a. to build the 
grow faster and larger than either up g0$1™g, ^ kdled foi the T V ? be,S‘ T'Z C°mb are u,cd lhe >*« «'»' add to the time goslings should be markeh ?nv o’, !, .,' " rnarke J 1» much more wax, sometimes nearly
ed. They also lay the largest eggs secured it^ be l in^T^0' ° d 1,e v build ,he comb without the
and almost equal the Toulouse in ul n ? ?°nrour help of the wax in the foundation,
number produced. They are good do welllh, ,Z.™ ‘° h,Ve ,bem "W“ >» be given with
sitters, and therefore w,II not lay a. may be bough în Marc^’0^ *EgV k' best economy when the midrib of 
steadily. It takes a few davs to Jeak ,nd ,cl under L " “tu. nd Apr'!' be fo“ndl,ldn '» of the thickness of 
them up after each sitting is laid. The difference in the u«; kt!* a8 muc^ lJe m^rib of raturai comb and when 
African ganders (like Leghorn males) as there is in the ,'il? *bl of«ee,c tbcre '* sraa*f or 11 most a moderate 
are the most active and al,en",ve gan ? ' * n" -m'lk glT!ng, a™ount of wax in the cell walls,
ders of any of the large breeds. They the goose bieederoinknowh6 lr0uble . ' Poor|y «“«ched combs in sec- 
may be given four times a, many gees? egg, each -nml Î" ! 7 man>' "on‘ see™ *° be more the result of 
as the Toulouse ganders, and tlL or .«son ...h. hi? d,Ur!ng cach ”t,l‘ colonies and poor honey flow 
three times as lhe Embden males and He can weed n ih 06,1 °7. bcr °"n- lban 10 'he kind of starter that is used,staü=»5£ EHF'^5-*“•1-1 "r-"1 '■ «• S"‘ Md -r I.. 4«"°SÜS*.‘ “n ïïiïü'J«TSSif* "•i”

—
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The Agricultural Gazette
The Official Bulletin ef the Dominion Cattle, Sheep, and Swine Breeders' Association», and of the 

Farmers' Institute Svstem of the Province o* Ontario-

have paid their membeiship fees for 
the current >ear, are also entitled to 
advertise free, viz , Shorthorn, Ayr- 
shires, Holstein-Friesian and Jerseys, 
as these have affiliated with the Do
minion Cattle Breeders' Association.

TEE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS' 
ASSOCIATIONS.

âaaaal lleefcershlp Fees:—Cattle Breed re* Si ; Sheep Breeders*. Si ; Swine Breeders',. $1 

BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP
m receives a free copy of each publication Issued by ibe Assoc'»
In which be Is a member. In the case of Ibe Swine Breeders' Assoc

lion to which he belongs, 
lellon this Includes e copy

“»“ »" "•“> : —1— FA8II1 HELp EXCHANGE
. SheeP Breeders Association Is allowed to register sheep et $oc. per head, while non- The Farm Help Exchs.ige has been started with

aïiSK i,v sm sssinKpL s jEBHBEltE’HEvE
"b,< 2“

lars will be published FREE in the two following 
Issues of the " Agricultural Gazette " and will after 

It is not necessary for applicants wards be kept on file. Upon a reauest being received 
t t . 1 j the particulars only will be published, the namesfor transportation of stock, under the being kept on file.
arrangements made, to purchase in SS^taË
Ontario before filing their applications may be obtained. Every unemployed person wishing

with the Department of Agriculture of iLTSSreSSSilS* “ 
the Northwest Territories. If any one 
desires to obtain the reduced rate in 
question, he should file his application 
at once, and he can then purchase, at 
his convenience, what stock he re
quires. The shipment will not leave jn the week during the travell ng sea-

Must not be afraid of woik. 
Only bulls can be accepted for t.ans- Wages according to capabilities of 

portation under the arrangement, and man. No. 785. 
not more than two head will be ship-
ped to any one applicant at the $5 rate d milkeri reqUi,ed on a 
apiece. Pure bred females, however, daily fa[n)| No, 7g6 
wdl be transported in less than carload d maD> o( ,tcady habitS)
lots on the understanding hat appli- ed * mi|k cow, and make
cant, pay the full cost of transports ,f useful in light flrm.
non. All stock wdl be accepted fo smaf1 farm. Comfortable
transportai,on a. owner , r„k only, but * d moderale ea<el. No. ,87. a

â«rt»l the year 
el the Swipe Record.

A member of the Swine 
eee charged $1.00 per heed.

Purebred Bulls for the North
west Territories

The Department of Agriculture of the 
Northwest Territories, has for the third 
year in succession, completed arrange
ments with the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company, whereby pure bred 
bulls, which must be delivered at some 
convenient point on the C.P.R in 
Ootario or Manitoba, will be gathered 
and forwarded in carload lots to the 
West in charge of a reliable man, and 
distributed at desired points on the 
C.P.R. main line or branches in the 
Northwest Territories. The* Govern
ment and Railway Company defray all 
expenses over and above the sum of 
$5 a head, which must be deposited 
by each person who applies for the 
privilege of sending pure bred bulls to 
the Territories at the time that this 
consignment will be sent. As soon as 
parties are in a position to make ap
plication to the Northwest Department 
of Agriculture for the transportation of 
stock blank forms will, upon notifica
tion, bî supplied them. These must be 
filled out and returned to the Depart
ment, accompanied by the sum of $5 
for each head entered.

Stockmen availing themselves of this 
offer will have to make their own 
arrangements, through friends or other
wise, regarding the purchase of their 
bulls. If, however, 
of applicants sele< 
chase a full carload of bulls for them, 
he will be furnished free transportation 
to Ontario or Manitoba and will return 
in charge of the car. Any incidental 
expenses, however, that he may incur 
up to the time of taking charge of the 
stock in Ontario or Manitoba must be 
defrayed by himself or by those he 
represents.

As in 1900, Mr. A. P. Westervelt, 
secretary
Breeders' Association, will, on applica
tion, purchase bulls for stockmen, who 
arc unable to make other arrange
ments.

Help Wanted.
Wanted, for 6 or 8 months, for gen

eral farm work, a man who could 
handle a stallion for two or three days

before May.

General farm hand, single, and a 
first-class

a

every precaution will be taken to en
sure safe delivery.

As the number of bulls to be 
brought into the Territories during this 
spring under the arrangements entered 
into is limited, applications will be 
considered in the order in which they 
are received.

As soon as sufficient applications are 
received to fill the list the stock will be months, with the option of hiring by
shipped in one consignment under the the year afterwards, a single or mar-
auspices of the Dominion Live Sto:k ried man, for general farm work.

Wages, $18 a month for 7 or 8 months. 
No. 789.

Wanted, on a farm in Washington 
... ,_____ , .. Co,Pa.,man of good managing ability,

As many of the members o e un(jerstands caring for Southdown
Dominion Cattle, Sheep and Swine sh and horses House, garden,
Breeders' Associations do not seem to and oa,ural (or light and (ucIi fur.
be aware of the privilege they possess nishcd free Wages aid at lhe end
of having their stock advertised once 
every month in The Gazette free of 
charge, we would state that the week 
during which the lists ol stock appear
is the third week in every month, and », „,,u
letters containing lists of stock for sale a'onally. Wages, $ 40 a year with
should be received at the office during board and "ashlng- No- 79*- 
the early part of the week previous in Good wages given to a good man or 

inseition. Members boy, on a farm near Rosseau. No.

Wanted, a farmer and his wile, with
out children, to take charge of a small 
farm near Montreal. Must be thor
oughly capable and tiustworthy. 
House, fuel, food, and all necessaries 
furnished. Wages, $25 a month. 
No. 788.

Wanted, on a 200 acre for 6 or 8
a

Breedeis’ Association.
a sufficient number a

ct a person to pur- Advertise Your Stock.

of every month. No. 790
Man wanted at once for general 

farm work. Must be handy with 
horses and help in the milking occa-

.

of the Dominion Cattle

order to secure 
of the following Associations, who 792. a

_____ ____________ • '
■ —__
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character  ̂ab!e ^“nfilkTd do offiï H° Y°UDg man' 8°°d “ilker, and able

ary farm work. Will hire b, the year for s.x o, seteo rZZ uf",’ L° d? a" kind, of farm work and
T’'fercnce. Wnte at once, stating sober. Protestant preferred Tond hand * m,chlnerV (having worked two

sSaSSdr »*“ c°l :r:"
■ •XXSt.ïï-,™™;;; ““'“"r » ■ *■» <■. t,

wages expected. No. 7gJ. f a ™u=t know how to plow well, and be lived on ïïkîm'* ï?'*’ "5° ha* alwa’'*

SSSS « 1sat
Shorfhorn caüt ànd dairy cô", “PeC,ed' »»a ,,6. b Place as assistant in a dairy wanted

kept Everything handy, Would en Wanted, a married man to do gene- _“'J"* Lhe„?°mini seas0“ 1 creamery 
gage by the year and give good wages. ral.,arrm work- House, wood, vegetables and wish J 8v $'V monlh' board Single man preferred. No! 794. 8 a and f™t provided. State wages ex- ° h ng' Na '>l6 b

Wanted, at once, a good, reliable rarten,La8e|rDUmber °f and ex nïlBJ ^Vher® name is men- 
man over ,8 years old, who must not aDdI» a^mT"1, hy the year- ADDlv H»® “dvertisement, 
use liquor or tobacco or bad language ApP V A'E' Mathcr- Weston, Ont. pSlYament Bnilrtin™°5.terveJt'
wef|,t.ndhm!îky’ *'* '° handle a tean‘ a fGaod VounÇ,min «««led at once on £?*“« number of idvwrtut 
well and milk. Engagement by the a farm «ear Montreal. Wages, $aoo *"*•
year Wages moderate at first, but a year a"d board. Also domestic
Will be raised, if man proves satisfac- wanted. No. 777.
tory. Two men employed. No. T„,ci.
795- WT ly* ™an wanted on a farm.
able01*."* T °f 8°°d cbaracter and ing.8"^ «“g * yCar’ b°“d and lodg
able to milk, wanted by the 6 77 h
or for eight months. State

a course
No

b

Farmers' Institutes1.

or for eight 'months!* St ate" lowest ,,,Man wanted by the year at once SuB*'
”a.8”.a!k.!d ,0r.“8ht or twelve month,. *««•- •<* G M. Smith!

•***• ■Sficuliural information which the» ‘mTeht'^lni

Sober, steady, and trustworthy young
tn.from 18 to 22 years old, wanted for &?“""«.'Jfa?"™,î'io; °i is. ikj
neral farm work on a „„„ ,__ b« mi là s“i,'t1.n,'."d'"< will

• Haysville, Ont.respectively. No. 796.
Farm hand wanted to tend stock

of all kinds and do general farm . ___ ____ .„„.WI
work. Must be a good milker. Will &eneïal farm wo,k. on a too acre farm, 
hire by the year or for eight months. ^°°d *ages given. Will hire for nine
Wages, $145 for eight months or $180 or a year. Give experience
by the year, with board and washing an? fences, and mention

Wa„,ede1y' N°' ,97' a T ' 779' b Lectures Before Horticultural
Milton h u‘ once' on a fa"n, near Wanted, middle-aged man, who under- Societies
l'lton, half in pasture and hay, a stands slock generally. Also young 

work wm" Plo“Sh and do general good teamster, and who under! , Hdowt Wl" b- found a list of the
"t. U.lU 8've $'9 »o $2° a month stands marketing, required on a farm paSeS where arrangements have been 
nd board. No. 799 a ten miles from Toronto. No. 780. b ?lde to.ho.ld meetings of the societies

Wanted, immediately, man without Young man wanted who thorn, hi ouring April and the dates when the 
family, to take a fruit and hen ranch understands rhrffrm/t; l.horou*hly meetings will take place, 
m British Columbia on shares for a a private dairy, where"*’ soh°m id he™? ,°/l‘ °rrarranK'ng these has 
term of a or more years. Orchard of cheese is made from Übêut « rZ? b®=n.‘ran,,e|rred fr°m the Fruit Grow- 

is coming into bearing, and also to milk and make him.,u° C°,S' p* Ass<Jc'atton to the Department of 
large plots of berries are in full bearing, ally useful. Address M Richard!*' ^'“ers Institutes, and hereafter all 
Good market for all produce. Terms & Son, Bo, 34 Cakdona On, communication, in reference to lecture
$■0 per month and half interest on Wan, ,H ’ °nt' .W°rk, .CO“oec!;d with these societies
all receipts for the first year, tenant V 8rain and hay farm, a ,hould be addressed to G. C. Creel-
furmshiog all manual labor, owner ?= 8 man abou‘ <6 years old. No. man' Superintendent of Partners' In- 
providing seed, implements, team 7 " b slltutes- Parliament Buildings, To-

sk :,rj:r KK Iffsswatsn

j-i-.-.—.J «vs1 -■ —, .•arassaïKïsr
ford, a gooti, expenenceti farm hand, Dnm.=n, u 1 ... gular delegate at their meetings
a good milker and handy with horses, D°mestlC Help Wanted. It has also been arranged that all

yearly engagement. Address E Domestic wanted on a dike speakers shall visit and address the
s. Passmore, Brantford, Ont. b near Pete,boro* No. ?98 8 . childrfn the Public and High

iW #1^ *1„ 773‘ 6 'oung woman wanted by May r in and ,ba*,tbe meetings at night may
Good Single farm hand, about 30 a model farm house with every con- ■ beuhelPed bX the advertisement

year, of age temperate, a good milker. "eme"ce' as general servant. Must 8'7 !,h,e ?Tchools
and who understands the care of milch be,willlng 10 mi|k, if required, and be Nl Him. Southend,
CO.,, wanted about April ,5, on a l Ur„ cook' Wages, $,„ a mouth. and M.™» Blanche Maddock, Guelph,
farm m Quebec. Must work on the N°'784 b SnijiUs—Mt. Hull: (,) lnsec,
farm at ,11 kind, of work and look after „ ... riends and foe. ; (a) B.rds ,n rel.Mon
pigs. Wage, $18 a month, and board Situations Wanted. to horticulture; (3) Pruning of tree,

«AKK'K ÆB •.’JS.tVTS SFfefS r
ioun*a,n’ —11 ,0 osirsar-» i° r d- di«'u(“

man,from 18 to

S UD.rintend'enf rS^TraTnst’it wm

wages re-

400 trees

- a'
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8'9FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN
Places of Meeting,-Lind»,, April .oil. I think U would be good econ- feed heavily « £

9'.h ; Port Hope. April 10th ; Cobourg, omy to spread manure over it in the be usedI on the R y
April -thi Stirling, April .ath; muter, ray not more than ,o load per which cUw o„ the other hand, con- 
Pictoo, April 15-.I1; Iroquoii, April acre. Hut if the field n rolling or he nnantiues of it. Salt is useful on
,6th; Cardinal, April ryth. W N. land damp, and ,s required for spr rag tain quanlines o for
Hutt only: Thornbury, April ,8th; gram of some sort, a large part of the be lighter and a ye 
O-en Sound, April .,th. «lue of the manure would doubtless golds mrn ps

Delegates.—Wm. Bacon. Orillia, and be lost Top dressing land in winter, for lhe use of the
Miss Blanche Maddock, Guelph. unless the land be dry and light, de- unlocks mine » ” lat)d |lsler

man

unless the land be dry and light, de-
^cia„yTse7,

season
family presented in a popular manner ;
(3) The verandah—its shade and en
vironment.
and vegetables as articles of diet ; (2)

really desirable plànts-their materially. The frost does not come especially u»c.u. "
and cire; (a) The bulbous out as soon and the soil is consequently “sown early In ' the
resented in a popular manner ; cold and damp longer. This would

indah—its shade and en be a benefit for hoed crops, orchards, sPr‘nB. uged fo, ,0me
Miss Maddock :(,) Fruits etc., but an injury for spring grains, “JJJ**hM „e heavy potaah
es as articles of diet; (z) as the delay would mean reUtively 0 P it more particularly

Window pardenim? fewer bushels of crop yield. On the teeners. »e use .
Places of Meetings-Niagara Falls, other hand, if the manure be carelessly ®”Ppo*ndsP“Jr ’ acre Nitrate of

April sand; Grimsby, April 23rd; piled up in the barnyard, as is too ‘020° Pou™* P growth
Sr Catharines, April 24th; Cayuga, often the case, and, should here come plants or trees Two
April 25th ; Oakville, April 26th. on heavy rain, a large quantity of valu- J* J ,cre is a good

Delegate.-A. MacNeill,Walkerville. able plant food is often leached away hundred pou d P ,0,n on
Subjects.-(e) The Fertilization of to the nearest creek. When fermen- jessing for t P io just after 

Flowers; (2) House Plants; (3) tat,ontakes place ammonia also passes ,heJ™*" lta[led. ^applying
Plants, Trees and Shrubs for the Or- into the air and is lost. I consider it * should study to supply
dinar, Town Lot. » P»° » »“ th= «?" lnd ho"e Tat pa ticular plant lood that is re

Ma"V-?0n D0VCr' ‘p both by ,Phe plant and soil, and

^Delegates.—A. MacNeill, Walker- high and compact. There is then thus avoid was e. 
ville, and Miss Laura Rose, Guelph. little loss from leaching. The use of rotation of crops.

CuA#Vz/c_Mr MacNeill • ft) The enough straw or litter to absorb the .
Fertilization of Flowers ; (a) House liquid manure is also indispensable, as Rotation of crops is based upon lhe 
Plants • frl Plants Trees and Shrubs the latter is more valuable, weight for idea of food equilibrium. Each spe- Lot. Mbs weight, than the solid It is a„o said *.es of plant, has its foods in, a given 
Rose • fri Whv I have a garden • (2) that a liberal use of gypsum or of ratio, and different Irom the ratio 01 
Fconomic Gardening kainit will check the escape of am- another species. For instance, weigh
Sr»/ Sl- Woodstock, rnonia. However, it seems to me that for weight, barley appropriates about 

Auril 10'h • Paris April nth ■ Hes- each must determine for himself the double the potash that wheat consumes, 
nèler Aoril 12th Guelph April nth best way to manage manure on his and about the same quantity of phos- 
Flnnra PApril nth- Mitchell April farm. Well rotted manure, surface- phoric acid and nitrogen. It is clear, 
r^h Ss,forth April ,th Clinton worked into the lighter soils, and then, that if we were to grow barley 

’ ’ coarser manure plowed under in clay continuously on the same soil year after
soils, seems to be the rational way of year, the valuable potash would rapid- 
applying it, so far, at least, as the na- ly exhaust to the great detriment of 
lute of soils is concerned. Heavy succeeding crops. In other words 
soils require opening influences, while there would be a shortage of available 
lighter ones often require compacting, potash, and minimum food factor 

Of the green manures clover and in the field governs the crop 
peas are probably the best. These yield, not the maximum. In the 
may be plowed under very profitably older parts of the province it is some- 
to supplement the supply of stable times d fficult to have the rotation that 
manure, which, on most farms, is we would like. There are often failures 
short. A, is well known, they belong in getting a good catch of clover, and, 
to that class of plants which have the sometimes, the fall wheat has to be 
property, through the peculiar ploughed up. Barley, too, when it was 

(a) Manures may be broadly divided construction of their roots, of a good figure, had a distinctly uselu 
into three classes—stable, green ma- gathering nitrogen from the air, place in a rotation, but with the reduc- 
nures, and special fertilizers. Stable converting and storing it through- ed price there was naturally a narrow- 
manure is rich in nitrogen, phosphoric out their entire system, so that er acreage. While it may be difficult for
acid and potash, the three chief plant even if the crop of clover or peas be a farmer to follow out in practice any
foods, and is, therefore, an all round removed, the roots left in the soil ren- rigid system of rotation, still we should 
manure, suitable for general farming, der it richer, so far as nitrogen or have a fixed ideal in view and try lor
The best time to handle it and to ap- plant growth is concerned. If, then, a that ideal. Certain soils are adapted
ply it is, I think, a question for every whole crop be ploughed under in a only for certain crops,and we may have
farmer to settle for himself, according poor field about flowering time, the two or three distinct systems of reta
in the physical features and soil con field is given a new life for several tion on the same farm. For example, 
formation of each field and the pur- years to come. Rye, buckwheat, etc., I like to try to use a rotation like this 
poses he has in view. There seems to may also be ploughed in, and will im- on a heavy soil, viz., wheat, clover, 
be no doubt that the sooner we can prove a field, but not to the extent of grass, peas, wheat ; and in a g 
get manure into the soil the greater the clover or peas. Any green crop or soil, barley, clover, grass, oats, root 
saving and economy. But when the vegetable matter turned under is an crops or corn, barley. In the latter 
soil is frozen three or four months in advantage to a field mechanically, by rotation stable manure1 more pauicu- 
the year, just at the time that most of placing humus or vegetable fibre there- larly steps in. In short, I think that the 
the manure is made, it is clearly im- in, and consequently increasing its underlying prmciple we shou d lry to 
possible to get it into the soil. When power to retain moisture. observe is to rotate the n't™**n
> field is level, or nearly so, and there Special fertilizers have a distinct gathering and "£p‘h“ afd
can be little or no waste from it with place and value in special farming, as practicable, and thus, with the aid 
the thaw of the snow or winter rains, Fruit growers recognize the value of of our stable manure, and the use of 
and it is to be used for a hoed crop of wood ashes. Poiash is their most im special fertilizers when requ red. main 
some sort, or is an orchard or light dry portant factor, and fruit trees and vines tain the productiveness of our farms.

April 18th ; Kincardine, April 19th.
Delegate.—Dr. Jams* Fletcher, Ex 

perimental Farm, Ottawa, Ont.
Places of Meetings.—Smith’s Falls 

and Perth. Dates to be arranged 
later.

Management of Soils
By A. W. Peart, Burlington. 

(Concluded.)

MANURING.

.

. .....
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The Farm Home
Old Hymns

WSPB E=
2::

îwèti hvLn. T“m in cm-"">s= «le»,, p'»yed " Snap," and so I do not give , *"*' >,rds',7 inches wide,

-...- ..km ttssFv.'^’SA=d I h,a, cm singing, sirci„e, whr„ further particulars, just send a letter or stocktnlU he< W'de f°r collar’sh'eld
_ ry d.cammg «lands, cm card to me at Alisa Prais, rr »ock collar.

-nm Grccland', icy mountains to India’s have not the magaz ne advertisemems a a,hC Patfrn' 3972, is cut in Sizes foi
to draw from, try pictures from seed measure' 36’ 38‘ 4° Md 42 inch bust 

hymns, and when my cata ogues, pictures of implements and e'
stock m advertising page, of new,p,.
Won, n ^Te,n,ear sa>m« of Farming 
care h, ' kn°" 'llher »°u'd not 

\vn,h lhe ,d ’scul horn it.
anv whnhe m?lhc,s and daughters and 
any who are interested in the Home 
Department please send n ; a few
oMhe' C''tl1CISm 0r commcnt on some 

he articles published in this De
We «ena'll I"”8 PaSt ,ew *eek«.

s-~ s. sea*

There’s he low neck, the stock 
the chemisette, |The 
bishop style, finished 

•at lap over from the

And wl

coral strands !
An' so I love the ild 

time shall come,
Before the light his 

i 8rc ^un,h'

If 1 can hear 'em sing them then I’ll 
without a sigh
^r=mîii,,'ndb*PPyl,nd’-h”

— Cooking Club.

left me, and my singing

m m
N

-5
8

.‘A w'■7
. ¥Hints by May Manton

Woman’s Shirt Waist. No 
Be Made With

1
T°X7

■V The shirt waist with the sailor collar r XsHt '~
m great demand and i, eminently 379, sum w.,„,

„ . . ------- 1 all the season's 32 to 4 2 m, bust.

Si?L=3K StiS'E 
sspTtrSS s «^££2^t-watched children engaged with n„m” more severe sort. man the -----------
ous card and hoard games, and the r Z!1*, shown is of taffetta in
game of Snap seems to be called for °ra*red wi.lh dots of white and is
most frequently. combined with cream cluny lace and ti, a

To day, as I write, two little girls plam.,'ed sllk edgmg 'he collar, but an in Ik? a'*"?’ ° !.he Am‘rica* Mother,
are busy making , package of Sa, 1" / LV'ety ol coh” are ofcS -, JLtP'lnumber’ giv« -he

o^lz:ti°ztknow o?dr.r:o™rr,t;,ogude.,t,,ik' hogmKem.ke„,:,cc ,ohousekeepe
how they are doing it. First, they™" pbal,'= and a host of similar fabr?”’ and halmv" gl|nt °' brigbt sunshme 
four dozen cards of pasteboard having r as aM lhe iempting cotton and itf.I. • ^ pnng ,els a" the house 
the hack, ,11 of one color and .h"! l,n^ mtaterials. “"‘"d "ifcly nit,net. astir, ,nd the finger,
they got down a half dozen or mnr. « shown the waist is made over a are tingling to pull! down curtains, pull 
magazines containing many pages of btled •‘"‘"g which closes at the centre mn carpets, and bring out an array of 
advertisement,. From thesVthev ,e *“? •"“ whcn «.hable .tutti” cZ’.H Pa,ls- ,nd 'he husband
lected eight different pictures" and ked -be lmng can be omitted The fh,h h0lne ,0me brighl d«y to find
you know, there are many dainty p,c’ Cached to the right dinner a’* 'n * Rtneral ““fusion and
lures among the advertisements These t °f lh.f ming and hooked onto the d u" ? “"“'tain quantity,
pictures were cu, to fi, the c„ds ?L°7,heVhe. "a"‘ " unlined i, il, £5ft * be d"c°“'f?'« °r even of
Then, by searching diligently thev 1 !, hcd 10 the r|ght side beneath the ...t, r * tb,C enllre familV may re
found,,, pictures like eachy’of the Pollar and hooked onto the left, other- wholeT the facl thal lhere is in the 
eight first selected. For example iht m 5"? ",li,tlc difference in the "nn,, h°nC ”° j,,,ce of comfortable
picture at the head of this is hke si, me'hod of making. When lined the Du,la’,d dampness pervade
of their cards, for you must know it fronl’ and b,ck are arranged unon ihc every room. There is no spot free
lbe ,ho,e forly eight ure cut and past foundation before the shoulder and “j"1 evCn on brighl
ed on to the forty eight pieces of n«te under arm seams are closed, and the ihTh* dayi, winds «weeping through
board. When they are dry the^ittle Kt,ther* are attached to the waist line Üh h ' *'C uncomfortable tor those 
girl, will have a jolly time c,I,‘ a "h=n unlmed lhe fullness a, ,hc ”h.?, arc n0‘ actively at work. The 

Snap, ’ and seeing who will win ihî " ,lmpl)' «tayed or tapes are inserted b d,rei! arc usually left to get into
game. It ,eCms to be quite as inter h ^Ce*“l* by mcans of "hich it can l?e,l‘ ,re not appetizing,

Snap.

Good Advice For House 
Cleaning Times.

follow- 
rs and

X

5S--

2 5
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821FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN
must be used to properly prepare the 
meat for cooking, it should usually 
be soaked over night. Trim it and 
cover it with a cloth. Now put it in 
the kettle with one bay leaf, six cloves, 
six pepper corns, one carrot an_ one 
onion ; cover with cold water and 
cook very slowly lor four hours. At 
the end of that time add one pint of 
either white wine or acidulated water 
and continue cooking until the meat 
is tender. The ham is ready to be 
served after the skin has been remov
ed. The liquor in which it has been 
cooked should be boiled down till it 
measures or.e pint, the fat carefully 
skimmed off and a little butter and 
browned flour added.

Or the ham may be prepared in a 
slightly different way. Put about six 
cups of suger, two bay leaves, a bunch 
of parsley, two whole onions, and 
some whole allspice into the kettle. 
Add the ham and a quart of sour 
wine. Cover the kettle tight. A good 
idea is to cut cloth over the top and 
then place over it the cover. Boil 
rapidly for an hour. Then let the 
ham cool slightly before pouring in a 
quart of boiling water. Cover again 
and let the meat simmer gently for 
three hours. The skin of the ham 
should be removed when it is warm, 
and with a quick jerk. Alter it has 
been taken off, cover the ham wi>h a 
mixture of a teaspoonful of browned 
Jour, a cup of brown sugar and one- 
half cup of wine. Finish by browning 
the ham in a hot oven—New York 
Evening Sun.

The jars should be of stone or glass, 
and the pickles kept in a cool, dark 
place, and examined at intervals. If 
white specks make their appearance 
in the vinegar, draw it off, scald and 
add two fablespoonfuls of sugar and a 
few cloves. All vinegar should be 
scalded before using with pickles, 
otherwise it will not keep well.

NVnen fish is rather deficient in 
flavor a little vinegar rubbed over the 
skin and a few sweet herbs boiled with 
it will greatly improve it. For boiling, 
large fish should be placed on the fire 
in cold water and small ones in hot 
water. Both are done when the fins 
pull out easily. Fish soup is the most 
economical of all fish dishes, baked 
fish the second best, broiled fish re
tains nearly all its nourishment, and 
boiled fish is the poorest of all. The 
following technical terms are used to 
denote different methods of cooking 
fish : To dress fish a la Hollandaise is 
to boil it in sea water ; au court bouil
lon with cold water, white wine or vin
egar, sweet herbs, soup vegetable?, 
lemon and white spices ; a Veau de 
sel in salt and water ; a la bonne eau 
with sweet herbs and cold water ; au 
bleu in equal quantities of red wine 
and cold water, highly flavored with 
spices and aromatic herbs.

ferers to endure, and the sequela; may 
Suds andbe serious. scrubbing 

brushes are then more attractive than
elegance and ease, and yet I say to 
the wife and mother who is beginning 
to feel in her heart the premonitions 
of a domestic invasion of every apart 
ment with brooms and hot water, I 
say emphatically, " Don't ! " Look 
upon this house-cleaning fever as a 
disease to be held in check by strong 
doses of a home-making febrifuge.

In every woman's heart the house
keeping impulse must be subordinated 
to the home-making desire. There 
should always be a home atmosphere 
even at housecleaning times. This 
can be accomplished by limiting the 
upheavals to small area?, thereby 
lengthening the process but decreasing 
the dangers. One room at a lime, 
and each completely in order before 
another is begun, will not so com
pletely satisfy the mcutal unrest of the 
housewife, but it will save her strength, 
and secure for the family always some 
one place of refuge with mother not 
too tired to be her own charming self.

Hints to Housekeepers
Naphtha is recommended by a wo

man who has tried it as a satisfactory 
cleanser of light fur. The naphtha 
was poured over the fur and the boa 
luffed and patted until the soil was 
worked out. The naphtha was then 
pressed out by drawing the hand firm 
ly over it, the boa shaken and hung 
in the air to dry.

Scraps of plain or puff paste trimmed 
rom patties or pies may be sprinkled 

with grated cheese and made into
cheese straws.

The cold boiled rice left from dinner 
or luncheon may be mixed with waffles 
or muffins, and will make them lighter.

Embossed leather can be cleaned 
with turpentine applied with a soft 
cloth. This removes the stains but 
•lightly stiffens the leather, which 
must be made pliable again by rubbing 
briskly with crude oil. Use a very 
little oil and go over the piece with 
one of the clean cloths upon which no 
oil has been put, as care must be 
taken to get all the surface grease off 
to prevent soiling the clothes.

A delicious cake filling is made from 
chopped figs mixed with crabapple or 
apple jelly.

A novel plan for protecting a dainty 
•ilk or lawn shirtwaist is suggested in 
an underwaist of very thin, fine lawn, 
made with bishop sleeves gathered 
into dainty cuffs of lace or embroidery, 
a small round yoke also of lace or em 
broidery and a transparent choker. 
This can be laundered ; and the out
side waist is made more dressy by cut
ting it out to meet the decollette yoke 
or the underwaist

A good cement for china and glass
ware is made by soaking isinglass in 
water until soft, then dissolve it in 
proof spirit and add a little resin.

Pickles should not be made in ves
sels of brass, copper, iron or tin. Use 
only porcelain or earthenware, and the 
very best cider or white wine vinegar.

How Little It Costs.
How little it costs, if we give it a thought, 

To make happy some heart each day ! 
Just one kind word or a tender smile,

As we go on our daily way 
Perchance a look would suffice to clear 

The cloud from a neighbor's face,
And the press of a hand in sympathy 

A sorrowful tear efface.
Repairing Mother.

A nap after dinner is worth two 
hours of sleep in the morning to 
mother. Mothers, more than most 
people, wear out if they are not re 
paired, and it is the duty of the family 
to see that repairs go on before the 
dear tenement falters. So many people 
paint the house and have the homes 
cleaned and repapered and the furni
ture retouched, who never think of 
repairing the mother. Think of it, to 
let a mother wear out for want of a 
little repair. Why, she is costly and 
rare, and altogether good to have 
around, isn't she ?—Elizabeth Grinnell.

One walks in sunlight ; another goes 
All weary in the shade ;

One treads a path that is fair and smooth, 
Another mu=t pray for aid.

It costs so little ! I wonder why 
We give it so little thought ;

A smile—kind words—a glance—a touch ! 
What magic with them is wrought.

—From Open Window.

The Cooking of a Ham.
The experienced housekeeper says 

she finds it almost impossible to learn 
Irom cook books how to cook a ham. 
One book will begin with the sweeping 
statement that the ham must be put in 
a deep kettle, covered with water, and 
cooked slowly. Hot or cold water it 
doesn't say ; that one detail seems too 
commonplace for mention. Then 
she opens another book to read : “ Put 
a ham weighing ten pounds in a large 
pot with water to cover it.” Evidently 
the ten pounds is the important item. 
In reality it is not so easy a matter to 
cook a ham as it might seem.

For the first step much depends 
upon the ham. The ordinary ham 
that comes from the West will not en
dure the soaking that an old-fashioned 
ham must have. The Western ham 
is usually full of water to add to 
its weight. At any rate scrub the ham 
thoroughly. An eight pound ham is 
large enough for most families. Some 
housekeepers insist on borax and water 
applied with a small scrubbing brush

Helpful Suggestions.
Broken china may be mended by 

brushing the edges with white lead 
such as painters use. Press the pieces 
together and tie them in place, then 
leave them two or three days until 
thoroughly diy. The dish can be 
broken as easily anywhere else as at 
the old break, and water does not affect

>

it.
If the oven gets too hot while you 

are baking cake or bread, put a basin 
of cold water in it instead of leaving 
the oven door open to cool it.

Should the top of a glass jar refuse 
to come off turn the jar upside down in 
a pan containing a little hot water, and 
allow it to remain a minute or two. It 
may usually be unscrewed with little 
effort when taken out.

____________ ____________________________*_______________ _________
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The Farming World Om«”o.ry’ Which “ dcli,,,ed keigbt paid in

Lyoiao Bros, & Company announce on 
page 804 a sheep dip. They have so much .
cochdcrce in this preparation that they will * ‘10u8‘1 an unusually large edition

able m advance. y“f' A scale offer for April that is only for the regular subscribers have written us
PMSRinn.pre?,d Ar ,h! Pub,l,ishers r* »«b. 55£" °fc t,,e. Farming. World. Chas. that the poultry number did not reachraruSûsfttsSïïasaLu °™‘ ,he?>™,db= f-iif »,d,
Ch.r:;,Apo;z..-wh„.tbl„., Hd , pnd hX "^Zt'Cp re*,deri«h°d°«*ordo

orîe,«i. both ih. new ,nd the oi5 tidî™ “ « .gf'.V * special feature about these Kales is not wtsh to preserve that number spe- 
tafi'.'X, ,?*" •i°"“ ha Mat on. ...k ?“ ‘“.'hearings are made of diamond steel «ally would return their copies to us

*ÜÜÜ?#= SsSxSFBS
eliane. Ol d.i, 1, sutfiu.ni1 a.knowietiameni10* J”'.1**1* *> jh' Chicago and Paris World's iaV Cop‘es unle,s Our friends Come to
Kùîû'ü!' Wh'"‘h“ch*”!'i,"0,“*d«t»“»i»ir v and thirty two prizes at Canadian fairs, our rescue in the way we have indi. v “■ hvery purchaser gets a coal oil stove free this Catfd.

nth only.

Copies of Poultry Number 
Wanted.A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 

STOCKMEN.
Publisher,
Editor,

d,îünü,er|ie.!rt.'-Remi,lan,ce* fdiculd be sent by

Alvirtltlni Kate# on application.
EetSers should be addressed 1

THE FARMING WORLD. 
CoHPBDBWâTioN Lira B 

Toionto

« Wis&jzsrRsn'x&sf&itSf.x&i&v.
Testing Cattle.! QUESIONS AND 

ANSWERS , Messrs. Stubbs and Moore, of the 
f Department of Agriculture, are now in 

KM8&,«BKm9rtS6ss <sstex«sjrcSMMi@iS8S Ontario testing cattle for export to the

^ssssr- EEHtEES
m Am' thëro8 ! hi , of Agriculture, Ottawa, so that arrange-

ohi . A rotbe 6 any wlmlesale rner- mems can be made as speedily as nos- 
chants in Toronto or Hamilton who sible to send an official veterinary to 

Shorthorn, on page 8«. buy poultry and egg,, and who are do the work. Veter,nary to
^Poultry and sheep advertisements on page and*"eggs that rulesTh^w'eek^mdar'to

The Steel, Brigg, Seed Co., advert». W”' D™" C°' T° Pr"'nt E*tin* To,
»cm on page ho, spe.k. itself. (a) We had a field of barley las, FlSt
Ont c.r,h’,m“,or’ at London, year, about one-thiid of which was Mr. R. D. Cowan, Gould Ont
ino 'wo.lo. .S?, id,0,n»«ItH,onr P«, ,b.roken do”" « ‘he second joint from lendl uVhe folloein8 device for pre- 

P ft' the root. What effect would air-slaked venting horses from eating too fast : 
lime have on it, and how should it be “1 have discovered a simple device 
put on, and how much per acre? 10 Pre»ent horses from not only 
What effect would it have on barley at "asting grain, but from eating too 
the second or third leal ? fast. Make a box wedge shaped, say

The Canadian Dairy Supply Co.,Montreal _ QfuMi"n (*) '> answered by Pr,J. A. 4* 8 inches at one end and 8i « 
r»ow L.vc,y/air ,esl in ,hcir Advertisement on y.' Y*w//Artt*0rM, Ontario Agricultural *nchc8 at the other, and about a $4 
fh?w valuable testimonial of Mai- College, Guelph. feet long ; nail firmly to the side of

y Sons, w.ne for particulars. (i) The following are firms in To the 11,11 in an upright position so that 
The Atlantic Refining Co., announcement ,onl° which deal largely in poultry and jhe small end will be about one inch 

Pdnt n pin., Elastic Carbon e«s : Th= Wm. Davies Co., Queen f[°m the bottom of the feed box, soThey 3fSS,KS k^LolZ "fe-fn; ?'“* Wr VThe Kiog D,rrtl1 Produce ,h,‘ th.e f“d will settle down a, it i, 
particulars. ,,le for Co., 74 Colhorne street, and D. Gunn eaten from the feed box.

Th*. D , ^ and Bros., Fiont street. The Toronto "i find this plan of great benefit,
on theT,r, co,r,°“w/anCrwh*?h 7 C°-’ D,,i,*ill«. Ont., whose The horse I used it on looks better 
hom and Birred Plymouth K«k ecc. fo,L«n ,d,t- appears regularly in these col- >h*n he ever did before on the same 
ting. We would recommend farmers^o secure ‘‘™ns, are buyers of live poultry. The fecd 
thfi, roül ,ho,oueh hred birds to improve fo'lo’’m8 , are parties in Hamilton

who deal in poultry and eves ■ Wm r\
Dc^r,m ?H A!CKander's Advertisement .p. S. Gilmore, King street east; and Mr.’ Dra|nage Over Railways 
advisability of miking'”;, .[‘ZT* MoV\Bir «'«el DOrlh. There are, By Our Travelling Represtntative

SM SSilIr’ïï* ün.bîeU,onhi,h":KbUtdr haïe b«" Wb«n in Guelph a the recent
for sale sent to their addrear oZITZ ZT ft ^

,M| quotation! *° lhc £££+ handfin 'ZcoJllZô
street Last, forooto, is verv murk ... f prnr «l„„i . _ inspection of his farm and stock wp
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they could not get drainage way across 
the railroad.

We believe that Col. Leys, of Lon 
don, has a bill now pending in the 
Ontario House with regard to the 
drainage of a large section of land 
near London.

We also ran across Mr. Nelson 
Monteitn, M P.P, who is a farmer 
near S;ratford, and he says that there 
are thousands and thousands of acres 
of the best land in the province which 
are u.terly valueless and kept out of 
cultivation, simply because the rail 
roads refuse to give drainage way 
across the tracks. He says, however, 
that it will be necessary to get Do
minion legislation on the question, as 
the railroads hold their licenses from 
the Government at O tawa.

We believe that Jabal Robinson is 
fathering a bill of this nature at Ot
tawa, and we sincerely hope that he 
may be successful in lifting this unjust 
burden from the farmers.

Of course it may be all right from a 
learned legal standpoint, but it certain
ly is past the comprehension of the 
average farmer, and is in his view ex
ceedingly unjust, that after giving a 
bonus of, in many cases more than the 
road cost, and also paying the extor
tionate railway rates which are de
manded at the present time, that this 
same farmer cannot force the railroad 
company to comply with the same 
laws which he and all other citizens of 
the country, except the railroad com
panies, have to obey. Surely the now 
popular fad of Government ownership 
of railroads could not be worse than 
this oppression, and there is a slight 
chance that it might be some improve
ment.

tain certificates from the school. Thus 
the standard is placed much higher 
than it would be if the future work 
which these students are likely to do 
was not taken into serious account 
when granting certificates.

In addition to the regular work, as 
commonly given in dairy schools in 
the manufacture of cheese and butter, 
testing milk, etc., a distinct advance 

made with the class that has just 
graduated, in laboratory work in 
chemistry aod bacteriology.

In chemistry, members of the 
classes separated the different con
stituents of milk, and obtained -a 
knowledge of the composition of milk 
such as cannot be obtained from lec
tures which may be given on the sub
ject. They also tested the purity and 
solubility of salt. They made tests to 
distinguish milk fat from steer fat or 
common fats. They determined the 
moisture in cheese and butter. In 
cheese they found that with a larger 
amount of rennet than was usually 
used, there was less moisture than 
when the normal amount was used. 
This is contrary to the opinion of 
practical men on this question, who 
have always held that an increased 
quantity of rennet added to the milk 
increases the moisture in the cheese. 
In explanation of this difference of 
opinion and results, it was found that 
the solubility of the curdy compounds 
was considerably increased by using a 
larger amount of rennet in the manu
facture of cheese. The acidity of 
cheese made from washed and un
washed curds was also determined by 
the chemist, Mr. Harcourt, along with 
the students of the dairy classes, and 
it was found in the few tests which 
were made that there was not very 
much difference in the amount of acid 
in the cheese, what difference there 
was indicating a less amount in the 
cheese made from washed curds.

In the bacteriological laboratory, 
under the direction of Prof. Harrison, 
cultures were made and used in the 
manufacture of butter and cheese, and 
the class had some valuable object 
lessons showing that the flavor of 
cheese and butter may be entirely 
changed by the use of a culture or 
starter. It alio demonstrated to them 
the importance of using nothing but 
the very best flavored culture or starter 
when making cheese or butter. They 
also went to the stables and got 
samples of milk from cows where the 
udders were not brushed, and samples 
of milk into which hair had fallen ; 
and they found that the number of 
germs was very large indeed. The 
fore milk from the cows also contained 
a much larger amount of germs than 
the milk from later portions of the 
milking. The effect of pasteurization 
was shown when it was determined 
that over ninety per cent, of the germs 
in the milk were killed by pasteuiizing.

On the whole, the term has been a 
very successful one, though the at
tendance has not been so large as in 
former years.

The following is the list of success
ful candidates who have passed on all
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MILLIONS OF ACRES
fenced with them this year. The fences that 
grow more popular «‘very season. Real 
saving, service and satisfaction inwas
Ellwood Steel Wire Fences
Fully guaranteed. Best steel and galvaniz
ing. If you can’t find our local agent write to
American Steel 6 Wire Co.. Chicago or New York.

subjects, and are ranked according to 
standing in general proficiency :

FACTORY CLASS.

i. P. Christie, Trecastle, Wellington, Oat.; 
2. H. Rive, Eiamoaa, Wellington, Ont.; 3. 
G. R. Taylor, Burford, Brant ; 4. V. À. 

per, Tyrone, Durham, Ont. ; 5. G. Orr, 
herton, Grey, Ont.; 6. Mise II. McAllis

ter, Coventry, York, Ont ; 7. J. W. Seitz, 
Humbcrstone, Welland, Ont.; 8. J. Munn, 
Wemyss, Lanark, Ont. ; 9. C. A. Davies, 
Reaboro, Victoria, Ont.; 10. J. McAllister, 
Coventry, York, Ont.; il. A II. Webster, 
Clumber, Assa., N.W.T.; 12. Mise M. L. 
Green, Loyal, Huron, Ont. ; 13. R.
Lachlan, Rothsay, Wellington, Ont.; 14. P. 
Fockler, Ring wood, Ontario, Ont.; 15. J. T. 
Grieve, Derwent, Middlesex, Ont.; 16 F. J. 
Mclntofh, Cold Springs, Northumberland, 
Ont.; 17. A. Slater, Guelph, Wellington, 
Ont. ; 18 T. S. Riley, Avonbank, Perth, 
Ont.; 19. E. R. Jibb, Cold Spring, North
umberland, Ont. ; 20. W. G. Thompson, 
River View. Grey, Ont.; 21. II. G. Smith, 
Hagerman, York, Ont.; 22. Ed. O. Sanders, 
Tyrone, Durham, Ont. ; 23. D. Malpas, 
Guelph, Wellington, Ont.; 24. J. W. Gibson, 
Walkerton, Bruce, Ont.; 25. J. A. Crerar, 
Springhill, Carleton, Ont.; 26. C. B. Hunt, 
Bayside, Hastings, Ont.

BUTTER-MAKING AND CHEESE MAKING.

I. Oswald Sudgcn, London, Middlesex, 
t.; 2. Frank Watson, Meaford, Grey, Ont.; 

3 Christopher Duncan, Bearbrook, Russell, 
Ont.; 4. Oscar jas. Smith, Atterdiffe Sta
tion, Haldimand, Ont.

FARM DAIRY.

I. Miss Laura Linton, Guelph, Welling
ton, Ont.; 2. Miss Agnes Smith, Hamilton, 
Wentworth, Ont. ; 3. Miss Ethel Hcwson, 
Tullamore, Peel, Ont.; 4. Alfred B. Smith, 
Morrisburg, Dundas, Ont ; 5. Miss Alexina 
Murdoch, Ponsonby, Wellington, Ont. ; 6. 
Elias Holm, Hespeler, Waterloo. Ont.; 7. 
Miss Lottie Bowers, Berlin, Waterloo, Ont.; 
8. Miss Lily Beam, Black Creek, Welland, 
Ont.; 9. Miss Marion Huit, South End, Wel
land, Ont.

Hon
I les

Guelph Dairy School.
RESULTS OF THE EXAMINATIONS FOR 

THE TERM JUST CLOSED.

The final examinations of the Dairy 
School at the Ontario Agricultural 
College were held on March ai and 
aa. Forty-one wrote on the final ex
aminations ; thirty-two of these took 
the Factory Course and nine the Farm 
Dairy Course examinations. Over 
seventy per cent, of those who wrote 
for the Factory Certificates have had 
experience in factories. Ten of the 
class were back for a second term. 
Owing to the high standard which is 
required for passing, not so high a 
percentage of students who attend the 
couise write 00 the final examinations 
as there would be if a lower standard 
were adopted. The standard is very 
much higher than that of any of the 
American colleges, as students who go 
from the Dairy School at Guelph find 
that they can pass the examinations 
without any d fficulty at all after a 
course in an American school ; and 
usually the students of the Guelph 
school take a very high mark or stand 
at the head of their classes. The 
management of the Central Dairy 
Schojl, however, think that it is best 
not to allow men or women who have 
not the necessary qualifications to ob

Ontario Veterinary College.
The closing exercises of the session 

of 1900-1901 of the Ontario Veteri
nary College were held in the college 
buildings on March 28. The princi
pal, Prof. A. Smith, F.RC.V.S., took 
the chair, and with him on the plat
form were ; Mr. A. Pattullo, M.P.P. ; 
Prof. Baker, Toronto Uoiversity ; 
Prof. Mavor, Toronto University; 
Mr. Hill, Industrial Exhibition, To
ronto ; Mr. H. S. Wende, V.S, Presi
dent Ontario Veterinary Association, 
and Dr. Duncan, M.D. Prof. A. Smith 
opened the meeting by a short ad
dress, and called on Dr. Duncan to 
read the graduating and honor lists, 
also the list of prize-winners.

Mr. Pattullo said he was astonished 
on looking over the list of graduates

1
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the farming world
lered over til part,bof the'comfnem of 101™'"'?"' Parkhil1' °nl-i
North America. He could remember I’erschhtcher, Grand Rapid,,
when the old time practitioner held a oV ’l,' )Mp°" P',nP,’ Allis™ville,
far different position in the view of th, nu ’ » J- Price, !-lhtrlV Centre,
public to the college graduate of to °hf 'X \> Purcell> Bedford, Pa. —^ (1
day. Now the veterinary graduate i= ni C. Rasmussen, Tampico, III.;
°r should oe, on a social equality with I! r T R,a,nstrd R'c.ha,d', Victoria, ,*sanyone. The attention of‘the British marii On, A t” BR,ch,rd,L Beau
Government had been called to Can- N W T° ’ A' L RlmaSe. Calgary,
•da as a suitable field in which re- y„n #\V . . .. ,
mounts may be procured for armv Inhn Th V‘ Se^ert- Mansfield, Ohio ; r
purposes. A country that can pr0V LS* P, *’ ilharllc, Carman, Man ; 
duce good men can produce good SuXVT'c Sh.'“e' Brussels- Ont.; 
horses, and he looked upon the vet Wiliam F ?rman' Man :
ermary profession as a most important FT F « *' « ^ CarmaD' Man.;
a.d id encouraging and improving the Sylvlsfe?c!l'°o° ; John R 
breed,ng of a good and suitable class Van We '. nh™ ’ M‘" ; K F Shetla.

VSÇ5. h», o.,,,.
good class. He believed that ,he H-Tucker, Lincoln, Neb. 
prospects of the profession were never I eriP Willo,™ ’̂ Rfhcs,er' NV’-i 
so good as now, and will still keep im r’!l w mg-1by’ Elmwood, Ont.;
proving. In conclusion he was mud, ° Ke 'Voold"dge, Lowell, Ind. 
pleased to see 
men

?

No
crop

can be
i’grown 
without 
Potash.
Supply

- _ ,Kr enough Pot- 
l^OK'-'VW' ash and your

1 Profits will be 
ko.Vk large; without

your
crop will be

, tBom'he United' Spates",rand°Uhe Shipping Bred Sows
trusted and believed that the peace r » • GERMAN kali works,
»nd good-will that existed between „„ ^Vf,S°“C'd slles and other- ..... "‘S' N'
ourselves and our brethren across ih, ?e that thcre ls a tendency to be in !   —
borders would long continue He a h“"y 10 ship out bred sows. The lotalsare this year,90,803,and last year, 
wished success to the graduates in deslrc '= not a laudable one, it is rather Z02’0,8? .rh? fall'ng iff. however, 
their future career, wherever tl ev mav h“ardoil!'» ship out until plenty of bas be®n ™ h°gs, with 35,101 ibis
be located. y y ime has elapsed to prove lhat the ycar and 54i96i last, while cattle re-

A number of other addre=... aows, ar= safe in furrow. Some may Ceipl* have shown a substantial in-
delivered, all showing the Writ «ate rf dohth',,ft0“ a '"k of experience, and "**“ °/ ov'r 8,00°. the totals being 
efficiency to which this well known inf °'he,s pm a selfish motive in order 37.12» for the last three months and 
stitution has attained. k 0 save feed work and what they call I.8,2'?. m th® first quarter of 1900.

The follow™» i« n 1 . , rouble. I have watched this for some 1 he other totals were this year : Sheep,
»nd prize Linners gradua,es time, and ,t „ a practice that should '^35 i calves, r.atg. In ,9co : Sheep,

be condemned from a business stand- 8,000 ’ calves, 909. The receipts last 
GRADUAT», po,nl' f hâve shipped bred sows for ™omh "ere: Cattle, ,3,297 ; sheep,
graduates. years, and have never had but one fail 4,179 i hogs, 9,078; calves, 57,.

S1;» "siK;3'is£ sir,‘,F“ sF?iSiSSmS*:ton ; Thos, Bryam, Wayland' Mais 8 ar» «k 1 Pa'?y e,ldcnt and they !s'"?fcnl of a0 agricultural college for 
William A. Connolv Fuller,on r 1 ? sa,« to ship. The most dangerous It16 Maritime Provinces. It gives the

George T. Crowley’ New Brim*!’ ‘!me to handle or ship sows is the first f'^ernor in Council power to enter 
Conn ; Albert B Culley Avon N V crillh bcmgkbred' Some may 'nt0 «rangements with the New Bruns-

Frederick A. Davisy’ I Wohll' 1ÎÏ h qUes"on' but my experience ,w ck and P,IDce h-dwaid Island Legis- 
Mass.; C. E. Dckerman Mon,™,; ’ “1'observât,on tells me that I am lalu^', or either of than, for The
Vt.; Geo. B Duncan Beloit Kins'i»’ P thlS' 1 havc shipped sows establishment of a school or college 

O. H Eliason Sc'andin-via Wi. r°ng dlstances Uss than two weeks be- {or "mparting instruction in agriculture. 
Chas. H. Epps Richmond' ^ ‘ fore due t0 larrow without any trouble •' '« probable lhat the new college will 
Claude C. 5 : Si Thoma,' On, ‘n °"e mst.ncJthe day ben ooa,«d ™ King, coumy.No,
R Frank Er.m, P.ckney Mich ' 0 'ta T? "-n P'g5’ ra,s'"« nine Scol,a-

Fred D. Fordham Watkins N V . f,» There '* no end of after- --------*~-
W,II,am I). Forsythe, Southbrfdge,’ rCCenlly A P°rk Factonr »t Belleville.

Va1MGeoree LMFr«VeFI RiChn°nd' ,ce '»'e result of the breeding'""The held '"h'h a!!eDded meeting was 
Robe," G G n,“ p m0re,v?ch'°- trafficking back and forth i, a positive ,„„d '? B,i“CV,llc on Saturday, ,6:h 

Walter C rZ;°T J'li08’ °h,0; nuisance, and no end of trouble and h l'' f .PurPose of considering 
Naîhaniefs Cla« PK°d, H°U,e’ 111 i »«a«ion. Too much care cannot be ^..«'«b'-hmen, of a pork packing8 

Charles É Hnwa^ie,|ey' » exercised in determining positively the |od“,lry in the city. Represenutive
cnarles !.. Howard, Leonardsville, fact that the sow is safe in far,™ f ?om a11 over ,he district were
Percy S ,, .. before shipping her, and at least wait ?.Uendance' A provisional board

Norfolk Fngland H»rd|ngham, mg until two month, after being bred InlheM!* Wa’ appoin“'d which met
” Matth-wS Ken„»H r .. Thcn the deal i, se.tled for all time if IS; °"?T,'Dg Monday and elected 
urm,,. Kennedy, Carman,Man ; you have got the mon»» A c ,,, officers as follows :

wZL , :k’ r,00' Pa in S' WtST' presiden,-Mr. R, J Graham.
Willum Lowery, Chton. Vice Pre.ldent-Si, M.ckenaieBnw-

u u u,™ McCo>'' Mmden City, -- -------- ell.
rJmvl a w? McDo"ald- Florence ; Toronto Cattle Market. Secretary-Mr. James Knox.$mms eihhh«

I

^ I>otash
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same as any other crop if you would 
make them pay.

First, they must be carefully and 
judiciously pruned each year in order 
to let in the sun and air, and also to 
cut out superfluous wood. In many 
cases where orchards have been ne 
glected for some years it will be neces
sary to employ heroic means in order 
to allow a team room to work under 
the trees. All cuts over an inch in 
diameter should be immediately paint
ed with some kind of oil paint to keep 
out the moisture. The cuts should 
also be made neat and smooth, close 
to the main stems, thus enabling them 
to heal quickly.

The trees should be sprayed from 
four to six times each year with the 
Bordeaux mixture and Paris green in 
order to keep down scab and all fun- 
gui diseases, the codling moth and 
all leaf eating insects.

It will also pay where the codling 
moth is troublesome to tie bandages 
around the trunks of the trees, which 
should be examined about every ten 
days and all insects destroyed.

Except in case of young orchards, 
which can be worked deeply in order 
to induce a deep-rooting system, the 
orchard should be plowed shallow so 
as to disturb the roots as little as pos
sible, and then cultivated regularly 
every week throughout the season in 
order to keep down the moisture and 
to check evaporation.

About the first of August, when all 
cultivation should cease, in order to 
allow the wood to ripen for winter, 
some cover crop should be sown. 
Peas, rye or fall wheat are all good, 
but where a good catch can be de
pended on there is nothing so good as 
the common red clover, as this plant 
will collect a large amount of nitrogen 
from the atmosphere besides mineral 
matter taken up from the subsoil and 
decaying will leave this plant food in a 
form which will be readily taken up by 
the roots of apple trees and also adds 
to the supply of humus in the soil.

Prices of Bacon in England
In 1899 the average annual price of 

the bacon imported iuto the United 
Kingdom from the United States was 
about 7 cents a pound, the exact 
q rotation be.ng 6.96 cents. The aver
age price of tne bacon imported from 
Canada was 7 3 cents a pound. The 
average price of the bacon imported 
from Denmark was 10 6 cents per 
pound. In other words, there was a 
difference during 1899 of about 3 
cents per pound in favor of the Danish 
pork over ours, which is very signifi
cant. When you consider the fact 
that we exported last year 563,000,000 
pounds of becon, most of which went 
to Great Britain, you can readily see 
that even a slight enhancement in the 
price would have meant an enormous 
gain to the American farmer.—/. H. 
Hitchcock, before the American Indus
trial Commission.

Take Care of the Orchard.
By Our Travelling Representative.

In travelling about among the farm
ers we notice the very great general 
neglect of their orchards. Old orchards 
standing in a tough June grass sod that 
has most likely never been broken up 
since they were planted, .the tops of 
the trees full of limbs and suckers, 
which have not been pruned for years, 
and completely excludir g the sun and 
air. Others have been cut and started 
at with an axe, leaving stubs from two 
to six inches long all over the trees. 
These, rotting, allow the rains and 
moisture to enter, and the tree soon 
falls a prey to rot and borers. Others 
have all the old bark of a generation 
hanging to the limbs and trunks, afford 
ing a lodging place for lice and all 
noxious insects, and making a safe 
harbor for the codling moth and other 
insects to undergo the change from the 
larva to the perfect stage. Still others 
go lo the opposite extreme, as in an 
orchard I saw lately, where the owner 
must have taken a plane to scrape his 
treer with, for he had taken the entire 
outside bark off, leaving the trees al
most as white as if they had been 
whitewashed.

We have also noticed a great in
crease in the spread of apple canker, 
or the black spot on the limbs. This 
is a most serious fungus disease, and it 
behooves the farmer to be on the 
lookout for the first appearance of this 
dreaded pest. In a recent Govern
ment Bulletin a report is given of a 
farmer across the line who had an 
orchard of eighty acres, one-half of 
which was ruined by this disease. 
Spraying with Bordeux mixture is sup
posed to be a preventative measure, 
but when once established nothing but 
the saw will answer the purpose. All 
brush should be burned as soon as cut 
to prevent the spread of spores by the 
wind.

The disease is first noticed by a 
slight discoloration of the bark, usually 
on a limb from two to four inches in 
diameter, but occasionally on the 
trunk of a young tree. This spot grad
ually increases in size until it encircles 
the limb with a dead, rough, blackened 
ring of bark completely girdling and 
killing the limb or tree, as the case 
may be.

Many other orchards are growing a 
class of apples which are of practically 
no market value.

Now, when we consider the amount 
of care which an orchard requires, we 
will see that it is of no use losing time 
with trees that will not bear paying 
crops. Either cut them out by the 
roots and use the land for something 
else or, if sound and hardy, graft them 
by the ordinary methods of cleft-graft
ing, which every fruit grower under
stands.

Think of the enormous amount 
which would be added to the incomes 
of the farmers of Canada if every apple 
tree would produce No. 1 export apples. 
But after you have the trees producing 
the proper kind of fruit, they must still 
be fed, cultivated and cared for the

and other produce and preparing it 
for the English market, and that the 
stock be placed at $150,000 in shares 
of $20 each and the same be offered 
through the surrounding cheese fac
tories to the patrons, limiting each 
patron to 10 shares, and that in case 
the company should fail to place all 
the stock among the cheese factory 
patrons, then they may be permitted 
to sell to outsiders, but in no case 
shall more than $50,000 be held by 
others than those engaged in actual 
larming.

An Exposition Booklet.
We have lately received another of 

the beautiful booklets from the Bureau 
of Publicity of the Pan-American Ex 
position, Buffalo, N.Y. It consists of 
16 pages and a cover in light green. 
The unique feature of it is the minia
ture reproduction of the famous 
poster, "The Spirit of Niagara,” which 
has had a most remarkable demand. 
The centre of the booklet shows a 
bird’s eye view of the Exposition, and 
gives one some idea of the great extent 
of the enterprise upon which about 
$10,000,000 is being expended. The 
grounds contain 350 acres, being half 
a mile wide and a mile and a quarter 
long. Other pages show horticulture, 
graphic arts and mines, manufactures 
and liberal arts, the Music Temple, 
the Plaza and its beautiful surround 
ings, the Stadium or athletic field, the 
agricultural, live stock and ethnology 
features, and a few of the 30 or 40 in
genious and novel exhibits which pro
mise to make the Midway the most 
wonderful that has ever been prepared 
for Exposition visitors. The last page 
shows a ground plan of the Exposition, 
whereon the location of different 
buildings is indicated. The railroads 
will make low rates from all paits of 
the country during the Exposition, 
which opens May 1 and continues six 
months, and the people of Buffalo are 
preparing to entertain comfortably the 
millions who will attend. Anyone 
desiring a copy of this booklet may 
have it free by addressing the Pan- 
American Bureau of Publicity.

Farm Scarcity of Horses.
For several years says the National 

Stockman and Farmer, we have com
mented on the decreasing numbers of 
horses available for farm work, and 
have frequently stated that farmers 
would have to go to market for horse 
power to run their farms. This they 
have had to do in a limited way for 
the past two years, but now their buy
ing has become so extensive that it is 
quite a feature of western markets. A 
report of the Chicago market one day 
last week says: 11 There were many 
orders executed for farm ch inks ai a 
range of $80 to $130, one Ohio dealer 
taking 85 head.” No doubt these 
horses go into sections that formerly 
raised a surplus for market. It is so 
at least in many instances. Good farm 
hoises are getting scarce, and such 
items as above occur daily.

No one could tell me where my soul might be, 
I searched for God, but God eluded me.
I sought my brother out, and found all three.

—Frnest Crosby.
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PURE-BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

These columns are set apart exclusively for the use of breeders of putt-bred stock and poultry. 
Any information as to importations made, the sale and purchase of stoik and the condition of | 
herds ami docks that is not in the nature of an advertisement, will be welcomed. Our atsirt is 
to make this the medium for conveying information as to the transfer of pure-bred animals and , 
the comiition of live stock throughout the lountry. The co operation of all breeders is earnestly 
solicited in making this department as useful ami as interesting as possible. The editor reserves | 
the risht to eliminate any matter that he may consider better suited to our advertising columns.

IS

College, and also a well-known FaimeiV 
Institute lecturer, and not only a talker, but 
also a practical man who has made a success 
of farming, beginning in his early days with 
prac ically nothing, he now, though still a 

ng mar, owns one hun

ments and

“A Stock Holder-Right adjoining 
Mr. D. If. Rusntl 
sheep and Shorthorn cattle.
Royal Stamp, it an Isabella bred bull, an ex
ceedingly tine animal of a straight Scotch 
line ol blood. In the stab'e we noticed a 
couple of choice cows,
Miyfljwtr tribe, the 
Strawbtrry line of breeding, 
nicest things in the herd is a 
three-year-old heifer, Jessie's beauty. She 
has a nice, straight, even calf, sired by Ro)al 
S atop, to her credit. Another choice c.»w, 
Pansy’s Gem, also has a well-formed calf 
from the same sire. Mr. Rusnell has given 
up the summer fallow, as he c insiders it too 
expensive lie keeps about half hit farm in 

ass all the time. His rotation is peas on 
fall wheat, oats or barley and seeded 

down. He dies not favor deep plowing, but 
believes in keeping the surface soil near the 
top, considering that five inches of rich plant 
food is better thian having the si me strength 
diluted by eight or nine inches of poor tub-

the station at S.t ulfville 
I is breeding Shropshire 

His stock bull,
Farms in Canada : equally suiub'e 1er email or 
large stock. We now make our own wire. Could 
not get good enough before. It is twice as strou* 
as that in other fmces and better galvanised. O' 
Fencing is shipped fro* ear fretoty ready-made, 
aod our local representative can put no a smug ul 
it far you in short order. Prices lower this year

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)
WALKEUVILLt. Ont.

of good lir.d, besides stock, implc- 
other necessary appliances.

This county is one of the chief dairy 
g districts of Ontario. Nearly every far 
_ a silo, and the must of them hav

one for summer L__ ____ ____ __
winter u.*e. The most popular silo is the or
dinary tub form, about ten fret in riameter, 
of winch over forty were built last season. 
One blacksmith 
and b.fore the season was

and siventy-lie

one of the well-known 
other of the noted 

One ol the 
beautiful ted

feed and the othir for

h >g 
has

1 he Estate of the Lateput in six tons of silo iron, 
season was out had to Luy 3$

JOHN BELL.In this section every man who owns
a threshir g machine also owns a large cutting 
box with a blower, which it mounted on a 
truck, which prevents the labor of loading 
and unloading, and as soon as the silo season 
begins he slops threshing «nri starts filling 
silos for all the men for whom he has threshed. 
In this part all the coin is planted in hills 
three feet

grai
4 CLYDE STALLIONS

2 lorn-year old 
I «even y tar old 
1 ten y< ar old,

All in first class shape Prices rea
sonable. Address, U. F. fiORGAN,
Station Aginc uri. Executor
on C. P R and G.T.R.

to three and a half apart each way. 
tine this way is 

cleaner by 
less hand

The great advanta 
that the land can 
be ng cultivated each way, meaning 
work. The corn is better eared and

The implement used is a heavy hoe 
made from a piece of a saw, which will c 
hill close to the ground with 
VVi-h this hoe it is claimed that a man will 

day. Though the bulk

ge in planting 
be kept much Oat.It is seldom, indeed, that we have the 

of lookin 
selected I

privilege 
c ireful I v -

ig through such a large and 
herd of Shorthorns as that 

by the well-known firm of W. G. Petiit 
, Freeman, Ont. This herd consists of 

hundred and twenty animals, mostly 
made up of his last year’s importations. Out of 
such a number we have space to mention only 
a few. The stock bull at the home farm is 
Cruickshank's Clipper, by Star of the Morn
ing, almost identical in breeding with Pride 
of the Morning, Duthie's famous stock bull. 
Both arc from th
dam bred to the tame cow. Pure Gold, the 
choice of the recent importation, and the 
which has been reserved to 
an excellent bull of great quality, tielonging 
to the Brawith Bud tribe. C'an Fleming, 
another fine animal of the old Canellar tribe, 
is sold to go to Illinois. S >me good judges 
have p’aced him ahead of the previous bull. 
He is of the same rich red color and handling 
qualities, and, though he may not have the 

quality, has great strength of bone. 
The red yearling, S;otli«h Pride, by Scottish 
Prince, out of Man’s Roan Lady cow, is 
probably the best bred animal in ihe herd, 
and bel mgs to a f.muus showyatd tribe. This 
bull will also be reserved for home use. The 
females in the herd ate mostly cows and two- 
year-old heifers in calf, belonging to such 
noted families as Roan Lidy, Claret's Orange 
Blossom, Cry, Matildas, Beauties, Gilts and 
other well known Scotch lines of breeding. 
He has aLo a fine lot of young calves, mostly 
from imported cows.

Mr. A. C. Hallman, New Dundee, Ont., 
writes: “ Stock doing nicely. Have a grand 
lot of Holitcins on hand. My young DeKols 
show every indication of some day making 
excellent performers. They are brimful of 
qjality. My Tamworths are also in fine 
shape and are of the correct bacon type.”

At Straffordville, a station on the Tilson 
burg and Port Burwell railroad, and ten miles 

th of Tilson burg, Mr. E. A. Garnham is 
breeding Shor horns of a combination of 
Booth and Bates blood. He has at prêtent 
five nice yearling bulls and one two year-old 
to dispose of. They were all sired by Victor 
of Avon, who was bred by Mr. John Laur, of 
Avon, who has been making a specialty of 
breeding Shorthorns of milking strain for 
years The dams are all noted for 
milking qualities.

On the 
fordville

of,

CLYDESDALES FOR SALEy

over one
1 Suit ion, 6 years old ; 
1 bullion, 2 vea s old ; 
3 Yearling entire*, 9 
br. od mare* in foal to 
pood sires. Also several 
fellies and a few young 

ins. Farm a 
, quaiter of a mile from 
I Ituilington. Station on 

G.T.R.
1 i. iakvitt; * son 
Freeman, P.<* . Ont.

every stroke.

cut two acres

ten-acre p
piece of over 200 actes of second growth, the 
original trees of which were destroyed by a 
hurricane nearly a hundred yeais ago. The 
trees will average about two feet in diameter, 
and are a most valuable sort for the farm.

quite so large, the quality is 
er. While there we were shown a 
icce of pine forest, the remains of a

belt

c same bull and in the second

AGRICULTURALEl'URG
SOCIETY

H E WALL ACTlead the herd, is
Offers a PRIZE of *26.00

FOR AN IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLIONWe recently called upon John Campbell, 
the veteran Shropshire breeder at Fairview 
Farm. Upon inspecting the fl »ck we no
ticed one especially good lot, a pen of about 

hich Mr. Cimplicit considers the

weighing 1 800 lbs. or over, to travel in district. 
For peri iculars apply to

WM BURGES®. Wai.lacebubg,Ont.
20 rams w
best he ever ha.I on the farm. He has re
fused to put a price on his b« s', ram lambs, 
as he is carrying them over for the Pan 
American Exposition, 
individuals we might say that this lot con 
tains lambs, shearlings and two shear rams 
which have been firs', second and third prize 
winnersat all the leading Cimdian shows as 
well as at Chicago, while the special prize 
given by the American Shropshire Associa
tion at Guelph Fat Stock Show, for pen of 
three rams, the first and second prizes went 

from the above pen.
In another pen there were two registered 

ewes, first prize winners at Canadian sh iws, 
and also winners at Chicago International 
Show.

In the adjoining pen 
breeding ewes which

sides of the sea.
They are mostly imported, or daughters of 

the World's Fair champion, Newton Lord.
He is also carrying over a few grade lambs, 

which were winners at last year's fat stock 
show, for show purposes next year.

Mr. Campbell also has a nice herd 
30 head of well-bred 
Fie has l»cen very successful at the local ex
hibitions.

He has of late years been paying 
attention to the cultivation of soil, 
does not raise fall wheat, bis rotation is as fol-

Hurtso Ownnrs Should Ueo
OOMB AULT’S

Caustic
Balsam

Without specifying

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING

JSBSRw
It by .1 Y 
Oomlmuil

gw in In Hi"

was a bunch of 35 
have been carefully 

from noted prize winners on both

of about 
Shorthorns wi'h which

SMBDUWflBSfcii
reny llnlmeut or spavin eure mixture

TraLMruSoMBuiHi 00. Toeonio.Ont.

As hetheir deep

opposite side of the village of S raf- 
Mr. T. II. Mason is engaged in 

ving and hog raising. Mr. Mason is t ne 
he old boys of the Ontario Agricultural

s and oats, barley, 
seeded down. He

years grass, pea 
d spring wheat 

lielievcs that there is more money in well- 
managed grass land than in grain. Out of 175
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Shorthornsacres of arable land he as a rule does not 
crop more than 55, and is able to produce 
more bushels of grain and also more straw 
than he did in previous years on double the

* ntly called on Mr H. Hanmer,Bur- 
ford, who informed us that his recent Snrop 
i hire sale was a great success, too bead ol sheep 

raging considerably over $20 apiece. 
Since making his sale he has bought a farm ol 
too acres right in the village of Mt. Vernon, 
not far from the old homestead, ll/2 miles 
from Burfnrd and seven from tirantloid and 
on the main road fr< m Hamilton to London. 
If is his intention to put up extensive build
ings and to continue the sheep business as 
largely as in the past.

Shorthorns
Shorthorn Bulls
Color, red. Jawes Hkown, Thorold,We rtce

GLEN CRESCENT SHORTHORNS 
AND OXFORDS

fi -w shearling rams by imputed “ Royal Windsor 
5i'j ' nd one two-year-old bull for sale.

W. WIDD1K1KLD. Uxbridge,Ont.
all

m
(ireenhouse Chief

SHORTHORN BULLS
Four Bull», eleven months old, and a 

few Heifer» for sale. All eligible for 
regist a ion in American Herd Bonk.

Also 25 Yearling Grade Ram», 
end 6 rtgistered Cots wold Lamb».

JOHN SOCKBTT,
P.O. and Station.

During a visit to Messrs. Brethour jc Saun
ders'celebrated herd of large Yoikshiits at 
Buiford, Ont., we found them overwhelmed 
with business, as the orders were coming in 
so rapidly that they found it difficult to supply 
the wants of their numerous customers, al
though they have had two hundred 
fatrowed wi bin 
have a number of sows still due to (arrow.

This firm is the oldest established and, 
without doubt, among the largest in America, 
and from past records in the show ting the 
evidence is clear that the Oak Lodge herd 
has Ireen able to meet all competitors suc
cessfully.

We were informed that since ihc establish
ment ol this herd the much-coveted priz: for 
the best heid of pure-bied Yorkshir 
been won nine times at the Toronto Exnibi- 
tion. Added to this the Oak Lodge York- 
shires have secured every challenge cup, s 
plate or medal that has been offered for the 
breed during the past eleven years. This is 
a record indeed which any breeder might letl 
proud to possess.

In obtaining these awards we were told that 
the Oak Lodge herd has not tad to have re
course to other herds either imported or Ca
nadian bred, but the prize-winners have been 
most y drawn from animals bred in the herd. 
Since the establishment of this herd the con
stant aim of its founder has been to produce 
an animal of the type that was suitable to 
meet the demands of the very best English 
trade. From the inspect in which we made

ARTHUR JOHNSTON
Greenwood PO-, Ont.

Offers for sale at Moderate Brices :
Imported Bulla and Bull Calve» 
Imported Cows. Heifers and 

Heifer Calves
Home-bred Cows and Heifers 
Home-bred Bulls.

CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION.

R.R. Stations :
Claremont on the CPR 
Pickering on the G.T.R.

22 Miles East of Tor into

Rode wood, Out.

young pigs 
mths, andthe last two mo

T. Douglas & Sons, Stralhroy, Ont.
Brecdert of

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
(100 head to select from)

Offer for sale IS young Lulls, and cows and heifers of 
all agts, of the most approved breeding, bred to (imp.) 
Diamond Jubilee- 28861-, at head o herd. Farm 
one mile north of town.

Lake View Farm Shorthorn Bulls 
For Sale

OSHAWA. ONT.
1 Bull, 11 months, 

Color Red.
I Bull, 12 month?, 

Color Red.
I Ball, 10 months, 

Color Red.
All Short horns. 

These Registered bulls 
were sired by Grand 
Sweep an imported bull 
and hall brother 10 the 

by Royal

ft Three strong lusty tons of Aberdeen Jock 
24$03I-

S. DYMENT, Barrie, Ont.

LIVE STOCK 
LABELS
Send for • 

and price list.
R W. JAMES, 

Bowmanville.Ont.

miiHe was gotish States»noted Biit 
James. Te lication.ruis on app

THOS ALLIN & BROS.
Lake View Farm, OSHAWA 

ONT
prepared to say

turners may rtst assured that in placing 
with this firm that the quality of the 
supplied to them would be selected 
case with the judgment and care of exper
ienced breeders. From the latge volume of 
business now being transacted it is clearly 
evident that the superiority of thtir stock is 
bring fully tecogr ized. We alto fiel that the 
\ opularity of the large Yi rksbire hog as 
bleed in Canada is, in a great measure, due 
to the untiring energy and zeal of the senior 
member of the firm. It is not alone in the

of this herd we arc

A CHANCE OF SEED PAYS
I can supply the following varieties of potatoes : 

Esily Varieties—Manies Early Thoroughbred 
Michigan Early, and Fatly Six Weeks. L*te 
Varieties—Sir W aller Raleigh, Unde Sam, American 
Wonder, Great Divide, and first Choice. Also 
Sal/ei s Big Fvur Oats, early and productive.

Large English Beik»hires and Ohio Improved 
Chester White Swine. Young stuck for sale registered 
and express paid. Prices reasonable.

SUNNYSIDE

Shorthorns for Sale
5 HULLH. Pleven Month*' Old

3 red and 2 roan.
Also a few FEMALES, all registered.

TILMAN E. BOWMAN, Berlin, Ont.E. A. 6ARNHAM, I Stnffordillle. Out.
sow

TAM WORTHS
ths old, lor sale. S.

B. Ac Ie. JA.O
Breeders andW. C. EDWARDS & CO. breeders of

MHORTHOKNO ANO
A sow and 4 hiars. three month; 

F. Jackson, Oxford Centre, Ont.
....... Importers

LAURENTIAN STOCK And 
DAIRY FARM,

North Nation Mille. Quo. 
Ayrahlrea, imported and borne-bied 

herd beaded by Imported T»m Glen 
Sod, No. 1310 D. A. H. B Jereeye 
all of the celebrated St. Lambert family 
herd headed by Llagar Fogle of 
Anne’s «5704 À.I.C.C. Berknhirw 
Pig*. Young stock ol all the above 
breeda for aale.

Post Office. Telegraph Office, and 
Railway Station, North Nation Mille. 
P.O.. on the C.P.R.

A. K. SOHETNR.
war agar

&

PINE GROVE STOCK 
FARM.

Rockland, Ont.
Oa the C.P.R and G.T.R. Railways. IMPERIAL HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN STOCK FARM

10 Yeung Bulls from one month to four 
UiOnths, bred from Winnie R's De Kol.

W H. SIMMONS,
New Durham

Special bargains on young bulls^of /
iag^AlnMblck young heifers at the f' 
right prlcee.

Ayrahlrea, Jersey Shropshire 
Sheep, and Clydesdai Horses.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEPOffice, Telegraph Office, and 
Steamboat Landing, Boekland, Ont.,
oa the C.P.R. J. H JULL & SONS.

j. w. BABM|JT^l#r Yearling Rams and Ram Lnmbe, and Ewes ol all 
ages, for sale. Prices reasonable. Our flock is heed
ed with the best imported rams in Canada—prize-win
ners in England, first prizi at Toronto Industrial and 
all leading shows in Canada.

Hunt end Plain VIOAK LODGE YORKSHIRES View Stock Ferme,
Mt. Vernon, Ontario, Can.

are acknowledged to be the best type of bacon hog to
'aVTos&jojj.

DU8TRIAL EXHIBITION FOR NINE YEARS 
also sweepstakes on Dressed Carcase at Provincial Win- 
ter Show. We have on hand now a Urge herd ol different 
ages. Uur prices are reasonable and the quality is guar
anteed to be choice. Write

BRETHOUR A SAUNDERS,
Burford, Ontario

Our market reports are reli
able and up-to-date They are 
written specially for The Farm
ing World and are of inesti
mable value to every farmer,
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Poultry contest of live animals that this herd has been 
successful, but it has received the grand 
sweepstakes against all other herds and breeds 
in the various dressed carcase competition at 
the I rovincial Winter Fair upon each occa
sion upon which this herd has made an ex
hibit. It is needless for us to make mention 
of the exceptional meiit of individual animals
in this herd, among which were many candi- , ... . , „
dates for the Pan American and all large * 8?s ™d ,e"’ fjr s,te' c,n ‘P"'" * 
Canadian exhibitiocs,and we were much struck ,n l,mb “ •a'P°"‘d ■>'»»»•
by the unitorm type and grand quality of HENRY ARKELL. - Arkell, Ont. 
all these anrmals. We might mention here I 
that during the last three months more than ~
$J.ooo worth of pure bred pigs have linen CITOtYDC
sold lor breeding purposes from this herd, OHHOItB.
and a very fur percentage of this amount has ,1 Wl" sel1 * s,nal1 flocl1 of resisiered Shiopshir e

for the Oak

Sheep
FARNHAM FARMS.C.W, Leghorns. 

Pekin Ducks OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
*ale^S in 11 e°7eît■ ****$•> 00*,T breedin-* 4,ock fl,r 
Incubât or *01», $8 i**per ÜxT Ducke/gs'! 15*for fl'oo.

R C. ALLAN, Cobourg, Ont.

CRYSTAL SPRING
POULTRY YARDS

rLIAH HNTIIBR. Prop.,
Rurgesiville, Ont. tetiSS.ISi.'TfJïï? I SHAWANOO

&*‘cSgZ 1 HILL- - - -
December, when the Oak Lodge herd made 
such a creditable exhibit, that it was one of 
the main features of the swine exhibit at the 
great show Twelve stock boars are now in

Hatred Rock* exclusively.
A few choice cockerel* for sale. 
r.gg« from pri/e-winnmg slock. 
Correspondence invited.

eed for Muiloe 
and Wool

have 1er Sale

FLOCK . . 50 shearling rams, 30 
e shearling ewes, and 100 

0/ Cotmwnltln *a|nb*, good uulily and 
excellent breeding.ST. LAWRENCE COFFEE HOUSE

78 end SO King St. East .......... ............ JOHN RAWLINGS,
?” ln their herd, among ,Hcm being "three I Forent, G.T.R. RAVENSWOOD P.O.
land. The others include some celebrated

5tifjtS5iti5S51FOR SALEoulslandmg merit ate obtained. Several dis
tinct families ate maintained in lh- Oak Lodge 
herd in order lo supply the demands ol eus- 
tomers who regululy pslronise this herd and 
ako to supply customers desiring pigs not

“Restaurant * ■TORONTO
Dinner for 20c-

IhLTrhdrïi»1"" -iV“ To,°"'° *ill6nd

fifty-acre farm
North half of lot 7, on 6th concession. Barton, 
two miles Irom Hamilton. Home of seven 
rooms; bun, with stone basement,
lOacre IVfa b“m,red p'um ind 50‘PP1Parkhill Poultry Yard

Offers Kggr from the belt of slock of the 
following vare 1„ : L. Il.ahmas, Black 
Langshans W. and Barred Rocks, Golden 

'S'a 'w,CId a"d " Wymdotles, Buff, Brown
l oM.^'c 'û8 Ln,'»S' S' “-"burgs, and 
Golden Setbrlghl. $1.00 per It eggs |> 
Duck eggs, $100 pc, ti. W B 
e8gs $2 per 9.

D A. GRAHAM, Parkhill, Ont

C. G DAVIS, Freeman P.O., Oaf.
We wish to draw the attention ol out read __________

ets to the advertisement on another page of 
Messrs. S. F. Jackson, Oxford Centre, five calves, wh

sh^ho'r.n'ïr.ri;,:10 zx'vt; runThw'lh.nnr,i, ^ ,numw Choice youn, T.m.orth, fur | " ™ek!”^d ltTr„ion.

carefully measured and recorded.
One-half mile north-west of Oakville sta I The ca)ves fed bV hand made good 

lion 11 the Rockdale fruit and poultry faim of Ka,ns durm8 lhc five months, but 
A. L. Kmt. Mr. Kent breeds Hatred Fly. | no* equal to the lot running with the 

iÎF00*1*' While Kocks and (lolden and COWS.
af'yhrh,e,,wo,bot’ werePu,onf«d

Mr. Kents poultry house is quite different “5 lhC !eSt' lhere was DOt much 
from most we have seen. It is a double difference in the condition or form, 
house with pens on each side of a four foot but the sucking calves were smoother 
passage. The windows fsce the south, while and better fleshed 
there are windows over the passage to lighten nesnea.
•he rear pens. lie claims for this house that , , , . - . ---- --
it is warmer in winter and costs less to build ha° lhe advantage, being accustomed 
than shed houses, and the feeding and water- to rations of dry forage and grain

e,,b PC" ,At ne “d°fthe V *h"a «' pr.c-'
Mr. Kent believes in keeping his fowls busy l'Ca no d ffdrence either in appear 

and has one-half of each p:n filled with cut ancc or we*Rht between the two lots, 
straw to «cratch in. He feeds mash in the To find the difference in the cost of
.^nX:^.e:dU",„amP î,,‘T; chireed 'to bnTh l0,, '°°,d
cold weather, but not enough to satisfy the cha'Re<* lo Doth Cows and calves at
fowls, so Ihatlhey will scratch in the litter for market price.
a few handfuls of grain. Beet heads and In this test it was found that a 
Imn^kn. bcfo'e them all the time, and skim milk calf could be raised to six 
,kh"r..nd good ,h.7pCg„>.,“l,',,,h ‘h™'" months old at , cos, of about uiue 

Mr. Kent is advertising some of his fine dollars for all food Consumed, 
birds elsewhere in Ibis issue, which prosper:- Libor was not taken into COnsider-
^bU.Mil? l̂:rO0k-p- I findinglt’fai/bsiiL 8,6,1 d'ffiCU"y in

The cows used in the experiment 
were more inclined toward beef than 
milk production, but still they averaged 
3 992 pounds of milk and 158 pounds 
of butter-fat during the milking period. 
This amount of butter fat would make 
184 pounds ol butter, which would be 
the amount charged to each sucking 
calf.

e Lot II. were allowed to
ckin were

ECCS FOR HATCHING
Barred Plymouth Rocks 

White Plymouth Rocks
Golden and White Wyandotte» 

"» ■»“ °»

A. L. KENT, Box 203, Oakville After weaning, the hand-fed caieet

Yorkshire Mog»:
White end Barred Rocks 
Rouen Ducks and Bronze Turkeys.

Eggs from While and Baited Rock. and 
Ducks, $r per selling; Bronte Turkey eggs. 

«... A° I*' “«'»«■ J COLE,
B **• BowmanvIlle.Onl.

Eggs for Hatching
«E=ïiSr:«W

C. C. HEAVEN, Westwood, Oakville, 
oBt.

Feeding Skim Milk to Calves
This experiment is an attempt to 

show the profit of raising beef calves 
on separator milk as compared with 
that derived from allowing them to 
suck their dams. •

To start this experiment, western 
grade Hereford and Shorthorn cows 

selected, the aim being to secure 
individuals uniform in respect to date 
of calving, type, and milking 
dency.

The cows were divided into two 
lots. Lot. I. being taken from their

The Safety Incubators
AND BROODERS

Are the belt and cheapest you 
will pay you io write fur full 
fore placing your orders.

Address lhe Manufacturer,

can buy. It 
particulars be-

As to the quality of the two lots, at 
the age of fourteen months it was 
quite impossible to detect any differ
ence between the sucking and skim- 
milk calves.

J. E. MEYER, 
Kossuth, Ont. were

ten-When writing to advertisers 
please mention The FARMING 
WORLD A. L. Haecker, 

Nebraska Experiment Station.



of Thk Farming World, Eaily in the week prices at Montreal advanc- make at aoj. f.o.b., and four other factories
Confederation Life Building, ed from 13# to 16c., but later dropped to a' 2ofrc. f.o.b. There is a go

Toronto, April 8, 1901. 13c. The Faster demand has been good. this class of goods, which sell
General ti.de conditions are still quid, and tbovet. «applies have been large. Prices have Lade at 21 to 2lè=."

wiUUkely be so till lull spring weather is *» =>«='here at 12* to 13 c. per Créante,y keeps steady here
w * , 1 Th, I. .1 rendition of the loads is dozen in case lots. On Toronto farmers' mar. for prints and i8J to 19c. per

ErSrsS Sts 37=^7, -
SuW”'" 1 -...

brisk aga-n. Call loans keep steady at 4^ to Potatoes. 21c. per
The general rates for discounts

Car lots of potatoes are quoted at Montreal . . ,
w„„, at 40c. and 45 to 50c. per bag in a jobbing Cable quotations have been rather slow,
W"“* way. The market here is steady at ,8 to 30c. though there is an upward tendency to the New

There is no speculative movement in wheat per lug in car lots. Toronto. On the farm- \ork markets. On Friday g< od to pnme
ju„ now and the "C,C b"”B 3° 10 c“” A. mL^I buyen L,' w$elUupph7d
ceedmgty dull. Europe h.M.ov,™ S6'”0;”” I " l,aS u at Monday’s market, and consequently nBer-
in sight to draw from while the newernp Ha, and Straw. j„gs Uteris the week had to be sold at
l,0”nôh|orward to°. month or two Brcause The bad roadi have stopped deliveries in values, or a reduction of $4.75 to $4.90 per 

in îhT si ualîôn consumer, to the country. Several steamers are expected cwt. to $4.50. There was only a light
?he ohl Tand a,° not getting anxious about >o be loaded with Govt, hay at St. John within of cattle at the Toronto market on Friday, the

Vh. coo in the the neat few weeks. At points east sales big supplies having come in earlier in the
Ik in oood condition have been made on Government account for wrek. Friday'i run consisted of 199 cattle,

l. ' V ! 'last weekCst.eaka ”l it as South Airier at $10 to $10 50 lot baled hay, l.$00 hogs, 165 sheep, and 20calves. Genetal-
Wto« *• The moith toM.Th.Vhihî No. t, an,I $» ,,$» 50 lo, No. 2, in car lot's. ly .pc.king the quality of the «.tiet offered was
follows. soe mort tr c,on over nearly Montreal quotation, an i No. I, $11 to only medium, with few well-finished animalsi .mb. . .. ând he coudhion Ü Sn.SO: N?>. 2, $.0 to »to.so, and clove, io either the butcher,' or export.,,' claues.Ü . momh srro and the nro,peels are »8 50 11 $9 per ton. Carr on track here are Several of the dealers wanted shipping cattle
, ? , Kr rhan .t tto. hme i quoled at $9 75 to $t 1 for No. 1. On To,. to fill space taken on the boat,, duly a few
' Th,'ntol imnorlant troint where onto larmrrs' market hay brings $13 to loads being offered, caused prices to be 6rmer

L -hi.: c,oTph .Æ toff r« :r $-4 5= Shvaf $8. 50 .0 $9* and f„o.= than they ortherwiae wo-hf have teen, had 
"g the^momh 'ir^Texar where drongtu and an — « 50 pe, ton. .hrte^a^.tge turn ^Th.re were cattle

in*ect pest were the ca e . ,nrmire<rint, Seed» ordinary circumstances would not have brought
There wasTbig 'drop in the price of wheat The selling prices at Montreal lor red To?™,1”«iffinUhedThe
durlngTht week, which waa very dirappoint- clove, arc $,2to $,4 pe, cwt. and .Like $,2 ‘̂mo "£..$?«, ew
ing, as many were looking for a steady ad* to $15 per cwt. Timothy 11 s-llmg there at he . chancelo live 
vance in the market, and holding their grain $2 50 to $3 and flaxseed at $2 to «2.25 per ThePmarket lor butchers’ cattle was not 
for an appreciation in value. Though the bushel. On Toronto farmer»’ market alsikc .• . » . , . . , , .
price of Ontario wheat for a couple of months brings $6 25 to $7 ; red clover, $6 50 to $7, ■ jj eaf|ier jn the week ^he***
hP,ck ha, been 8 toc. below the price of and timothy ...75 to $2.50 per bushel. ^ .,Æ' ha's no. iin l.Tg'e .ndYhe de-

May wheat atw. . nr;r<.,^hrrr mand for well bred stock cattle, weighing 350
dropped in the Weit the m.rket prices here Chewe. lo 400 lbs each, keeps good at '
fell in sympathy. The market here has ruled ,2, . 2, __rM*quiet at 6iU'to6(c. for red and white at «Quietness still nigos in the cheese markets from $3.50 to $3 75 per cwt. 
inuriopom.s, 64c-for goo», and 66c. for on both side, of the Atlantic a, far a, new on\ybctn m moderate supply and prices keep
sprinc east. On Toronto farmers’ market business is concerned. There has, however, slcaa7«
red and white bring 69c., goose 66c., and been more shipping lately. Prices remain Export Cattle. —Choice loads of these are 

bushel steady at Montreal at 9# to g%c. for finest worth from $4.60 to S5.00 per cwt. and light
colored and white respectively. There is ones $4 00 to $4.50 per cwt. Heavy export
very little fodder cheese being made, and bulls sold at $3.8$ to $4.2$ and light ones at
what little there is is quoted at 8 to 8'^c. 8 MO to $3.60 per cwt.

Canadian oa's are quoted higher in Eng- The Trade Bulletin sums up the stocks on Butchers' Cattle.—Choice picked lots of 
land. The markets on this side con inue firm hand a, follows : .these, equal in quality to the best exporters',
though an easier feeling m 11** Regarding the stocks of cheese held in weighing i.coo to 1,100 lbs. each, sold at
end of the week. Quotations h 3 Canada, of couise there is the usual difference $4 00 to $4 30 per cwt., good cattle at $3.50

.... , .VMl at of opinion among buyers and sellers, but from to $3 80, medium $3.25 to 83.40, and inferior
2 middle freight,. On the farmers wha, we C1Q lca|D from both sides we are of to common at $2.50 to $3.10 per cwt.

m. rke«»°atS bring 34*4 .pe . opinion that the following table is as near the

ESÆÏ*..,Ls-« -
from 42 to 47c. per bushel as to quility and 
p int of shipment. On Toronto fart,— 
market bailey brings 4S#C- Per bushel.

Office ood demand for 
,s readily to the

at 20 to 21c. 
lb. for solids, 

ter coming for- 
6c. for rolls ar.d (2 

and old tubs. On To- 
lb. rolls bring 19 to

nuc at 6 to 7 per cent.

ivy cattle are not 
t.; that is, to give

prices ranging 
Feeders have

spring fife 72c. pit

Oats and Bariev

C. for No.

Feeders.—Heavy, well-bred steers, from 
1,000 to 1,150 lb-, each, sold at $3 90 to 
$4.25, and other quality at $3.60 to $3 80 per 

45,000 10 50,000 cwt. Light steers, weighing 800 to 900 lbs., 
40,000 to 45,000 sold $3 50 to $3 75 per cwt.

In Montreal........
West of Montreal

--------- -------------- Stockers.—Ytarlin. steers, 500 to 600 lbs.
Peas end Corn. Total.............................. 85,000 to 95,000 each, sold at $3.00 to $3.50, off colors and

SdSSfcdit* On3the”m«”'dm«kti Bu“"r C“'V"; 7TI,',e *" lo,tr « choi<:'

peas bring 66c. per bushel. The demand for really choice quality keeps Toronto m
The backbone of the corn market at Chftago gteady and active, while under grades are |m each

appears to be bioken, though it is not expect- slow and dull. There are much larger stocks
ed that the price will decline very rapidly. ol hcld ,tuff coming to hand than was ex-
Prices declined during the week at Chicago. pected a month or two ago. The Trade Bui-
No. 3 American yellow is quoted here at 475a letin sums up the situation as folio
to 48c. per bushel, Toronto. “ Several lots of butter held for

shippers have recently been sold at
pretty steep losses. One lot of Western June Lambs have been active at Huffilo at $6 

Ontario bran is quoted at Montreal at creamery, for which 2054c. was refuted last per cwt. for choice ones.
$17.50 and Manitoba at $18, in bags ; and January, was recently sold at 14 to 15c. ; and range from $5 90 to $6 per cwt. for choice to
aborts at $18 to $18.50. It is reported that several lots of Western dairy held at i<k. extra. At Montreal yearling lambs are
the mills are unable to supply the demand. about the middle of Febiuaty sold within the quoted at I5 75 to $6 and mixed lots at $4.50
City mills here sell bran at $16 and shorts at p*$t rcw days at 13c. There is still some to 85 per cwt. Spring lambs bring 83.50 to
$17 in car lots f.o.b. Toronto. At the mills Manitoba dairy butter on the market, which $6 per cwt. There have onlv been light
west bran is quoted at $14.50 and shorts at his sold at 11 to 15c. as to quality, and we runs at Toronto market during the week, and
$15.50 to $16. hrar of one lot selling as low as 12c. The grain-fed yearlings are in demand at $4 75 to

_ _ . _ , demand is chiefly for fresh creamery, which $5 37# P«r cwt- »nd barnyards at $3.75 to
cut ana rou rry. ,,11, jn jobbing lots at 21 to 2l|c. This week $4.50. Sheep are steady at 83 to $3.50 per

The egg market has been rather unsteady. three Eastern Townships factories sold their cwt. for ewes and $2.50 to $3.25 for bucks.

64c oging 86.50 to $6 75 per cwt. At 
arket ordinary calves bring 82 to

Milch Cows.—These sold at from $30 to 
$46 etch. Choice cows would bring more 
money.

account of Bh»ep end Lamb»,
WesternBran and Shorts.

Wool lambs
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Che Growers’ 
Favorite

Royal Stlc*£>
ffiEET(M Grows a 

GREAT 
CROP 
and of 

RICHEST 
FOOD 

QUALITY 
The Best of

• ■

1!8C3E
r% ST ; -*is. à -1 jIXr; A'd

PS™'/ •

/ :if ■

! alltr SUGAR
BEETSfj f>Si‘V

TRY ITi°r>' SlklONtiWti

You Will 
Like It

SOLD IN 1 LB. 
PACKAGES ONLY
If your mrrchint cannot 

supply it. send your 
order direct to us. Ce 

sure you get 
"ROYAL GIANT.’'

PRICE
Per lb. 45 cents.

5 lb. lots or more, per lb. 
39 cents.

io lb. lots or over, 
per lb. 35 cents. 

(CARRIAGE PAID)

GIANT" roots are large, grow about three-fourths out of 
*r°U" D/îvat 'DJ?iÏÏMÎ:, 8 ra^gJ roots, and very easily harvested 
n . T.Yfl GIANT is quite distinct frem other varieties of Sugar 
wZÜhr. i J1”*1 Is firm’ crisP* ve7 sweet, and the best of winter
c”T. gÜTSÜÏÏSL*22 i‘utr ro"color The *cco-"P"7ing

A VALUABLE ROOT CROP

increases the flow and enriches the quality of milk, which 
enhances the value of butter and cheese by improving the 
quality and flavor. No other class of roots is so desirable 
for feeding milch cows. No other variety of roots is more 
profitable for the grower.

BRINGS CASH RETURNS
Butter and cheese manufacturers pay the highest price 

for milk which is produced from feeding Sugar Beet 
Secure Steele. Briggs' “ ROYAL GIANT."

ZfAff tSteele, ffiriyys Seed Company, jCimitod
Uoronio, Ontario

“Canada's Sreatest Seed JÇouse”

830 THE FARMING WORLD
Hog*

Hogs have taken another turn upward. On 
Friday select bacon hogs soldat *6.75 and 
light fats at $0.25, and thick fats at $b per 
cwt. L'nculled car lots sold at 86.50 to $6.60 
per cwt.

The Wm, Davies Co., Toronto, will pay 
$6.87^ this week for select bacon hogs, and 
$6.374 for light and thick fats.

1 be Montreal market is 
per cwt (or bacon hogs. 
tin’s London cable of April 4, 
bacon reads thus : “There has 
demand for Canadian bacon at an adi 
is., No. 1 being quoted at 501. to 6ls.

quoted firm at $7 
The Trait Unlit- 

rt Canadian 
been a good

A Montreal report summarizes the horse 
situation as follows :

"Now that Lieu1.-Col. Dent has orders for 
1.000 horses for remounts for the British 
army, it must not be supposed that his in- 

best terms with< ustructions are to buy on 
any limit as to the prices he will pay. This, 
however, seems to be the impression which 
so.ne holders entertain, judging 
high figures they arc asking. Ad 
the country state that farmers* ideas on prices 
in this province are extiavagantly high, and 
that unless they are modified considerably 
the great hulk of Colonel Dent’s 
be filled in Ontario. In this market there 
have been a few sales of heavy draughts, 
driving and saddle horses during the oast 
week, but bu iness is by no means active. A 
letter demand, however, is expected now that 
the reason of navigation is approaching. 
Quotations for heavy draughts range from 
$15010 $250, carriage horses all the way 
from §175 108350 each, light driving and 
saddle horses $100 to $175 each, and com- 
mon stock a $25 to $75. Sales have been 
made at within ihe above range. A fine 
young bay saddle horse, 3 ytars off, standing 
15 hands, 3 inches, was sold yesterday fur 
•i75i 8 light roadster brought 9110.
Recent other sales of diiving and saddle 
horses weie made at prices ranging from $90 
to$i8oea;h. Theic is a good demand for 
heavy draughts, and drivers in England, but 
these classes of imported animals have been 
drawn chiefly from the United States of late. ’

from the 
vices from

a

Trade at Grand’s Repository continues dull, 
excepting for first-class carriage and saddle 
horses, which are in good demand. The trade 
seems to lue overloaded with work horses, 
and those of this class offered last week went 
offal very low figures. Mr. W. Harlaod 
Smith was in Montreal last week and reports 
that city also overloaded with work horses.

Yield thy poor best, and must not how or 
why,

Lest one day, seeing all about thee spread 
A mighty crowd, and maivelously fed,
Thy heart break out in a bitter cry,
" 1 might have furnished, I, yea, even I,
The two small fishes and the barley bread."

—Frtdtruk l.ançbndgt

Practical Sheep Husbandry.
Ill-fed ewes will not bring strong 

lambs. The winter is a trying time 
for the ewes unless they are well fed 
and sheltered. There is no other 
grain feed so good for ewes as bran, 
with a small allowance of oil-meal 
mixed with it

Waste eats up profit. There is was.e 
if the right kind of feeding racks and 
troughs are not provided. It will not 
do to trample under the sheep’s feet 
costly fodder, scattered for them on 
unclean ground. It is true it will add 
to the farm manure heap, but it is too 
costly for this use.

Has it ever occurred to you that 
there is less fluctuation in really 
high-class mutton than in any other 
product of the farm, and that no

Î

When writing to or purchasing from our advertisers, it 
WORLD0 y°Ur advantage t0 mention THE FARMING
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branch ot husbandry affords so sure 
and generous net returns tor the 
money, feed and care invested as the 
rearing and feeding of prime mutton 
sheep ?

From many correspondents we hear 
of lambs and sheep being killed with 
♦he so-called new benzine remedy. It 
^ouks like mighty poor policy to stran 
gle a sheep or lamb to death lot the 
sake of killing the worms in his stom
ach. So far as final results are con
cerned, dynamite would answer the 
same purpose.

A weak animal succumbs to misfor
tune without a struggle. It seems to 
realize its hopeless condition. The 
shepherd should therefore keep his 
flock at all times, especially at this sea 
son, in good form, by due care. Shel
ter is equivalent to a good part of the 
food. Most of the food consumed by 
an animal is spent in maintaining the 
vital heat, and thus the food of a flock 
should be of that kind which best 
supports the natural warmth. This 
comes first.

The sole attention of the shepherd 
now for some months, is to be devot
ed to precautions against dangers 
which at this season are always immi
nent. Sheep are not robust, and while 
they are naturally a prey to more 
natural parasites, and other risks, yet 
they do exhibit a remarkable ability to 
take care of themselves if they are fur
nished the opportunities. Safe shelter 
and good food, never to excess, and 
immediate assistance when in trouble, 
will bring them through safely.

It is a common belief that sheep do 
not need any drink. Nothing could 
be moie mistaken or injurious to the 
sheep. They need it quite as much 
as any other animal, even when on 
good fresh pasture. A fljck in a green 
meadow bordeiing on a large pond 
has been observed to follow a leader 
to the water daily at a regular hour, 
and drink their fill. It is a good plan 
to make a sal -lick at the watering 
place, and they will not neglect ihe 
opportunity of supply.ng their wants 
with regularity.

It is now a time for the closest 
watchfulness on the part of the shep 
herd over his flock. The condition 
of life of the sheep is changed from 
that of the outdoor existence of the 
summer. The confinement of sheep 
to a building or enclosure is wholly 
adverse to its natural habits. We must 
think of this, and manage the flock so 
as to make this difference as little ex 
acting as possible. Let the sheep be 
fed, as it lecds when on pasture, and 
it can fill its belly when the call of 
hunger prompts it. The moment a 
sheep is uneasy it frets. If it is not 
fed at the precise hour to which it has 
been accustomed, it becomes restless, 
and complains by its bleating. The 
hours of feed are to be fixed and 
adhered to ; the feed should be varied 
and a change made every few days. 
This is consistent with its summer 
life, for a flock never does so well 
otherwise as when its pasture is chang 
ed at shoit intervals.—American Sheep 
Breeder.

PIANOS
ORGANSBELL AMD

Built to last a lifetime 
By the Largest flakera 
In Canada-V.

Iwê
BELL Is the Musician's Favoritewe :■

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co.. Limited, Gnelpb, Ontario
Catalogne Ne. 41 Free

Why"&!itjpfss BECAUSE
as readilyHarrow enab es it to adapt itself 

to rough and uneven ground as to smooth, 
and the odilating motion produced by its 
flexibility pulverizes the ground, and leaves it 
in a loose and more porous condition I 
any other Harrow, and it is made of the 
best material money can buy for the purpose.

bars are made of Hard Spring Steel, 
very stiff and strong, the binges and teeth Be
ing of solid steel, all of which are of a higher 
grade than is possible to use in any other 
make of Harrows.

wear in thia Harrow

I hr

atrength and 
other make. Illguarantee more than dou 

than there ia
Parties wishing a first-class Harrow will do well to write us direct or apply to the local agent. 

OUR MOTTO: “ Not hew Cheap but how Good.'*

GublROS.,TOLTONf Ont.

TUBES THEBS TUBES
We hive 1 full line of Fruit end Ornamental TREES for Spring, 

1901, at lowest possible prices.
HEADQUARTERS FOR PACKING DEALERS’ ORDERS

Farmers wishing to buy first class stock, absolutely First Hand and 
without paying commission to agents should write 
to us at once (or a catalogue and price list. Don't wait until the last minute, 
as you will be disappointed. Place orders early and secure the varieties you 
want. Correspondence Solicited.

WINONA NURSERY CO., Winona, Ontario

Plans of
Ideal
Homes
Are you interested in moderate-priced cozy 
homes? Get " Ideal Homes," containing 50 
plans of medium prices, besides plans of four 
good, sensible barns, 
two c urch plans ; 31 of these houses renge 
in cost from $500 00 to $1,500.00. the others 
from $1,550.00 up. This cloth bound book ol 
72 pages, 8Hxl0K inches in size, sells for 50 
cents; but we have made specie! arrange
ments with the publishers so that we can fur
nish this book of House Plans f ree to anyone 
sending us one new subscription to Thk 
Ka*min(. Would. Any present subscriber, 
not i t a-reers, may have a copy lor 50 cents. 
You cannot afford to miss this opportunity to 
save money when you are ready to build.

In remitting, send post office or express

store building, and

the farming world
Confederation Life Building, Toronto
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| The Ontario Farmers Cordage Co I
■ ::::

*:CANADA.BRANTFORD,
1:1:(I)on’t confound the rame with any other)

:SJ;!
VCORI’ORATEO recently under the Ontario Government are making rapid advancement 

toward completion of*the*r splendid new factory. Ever,thing is expected to be in «oiking ÿ. 

order by the 15th instant. .... ,
EARNERS! are you Interested In this company as a stockholder ? if not » 

should be, for one or more shares. The shares are only Twenty Dollars each. Send m you 
.... name at once, because the Slock Book cannot be held open much longer Nmety per cent. the st«k of ., 
V. Ih.s Company is held by fa,mers, who are consumers of our twine. Where will you find a more truly Co l...
g 0pet", i^^dd U» than old factories, our shareholder, get the benefit.

',Jn'\Ve>aresehing^Binder Twine now, and -ill take your order for shipment in May or June. Brand, and =X 

prices are as follows : ^
PURE MANILLA “Gold Leaf." 650 feet, 12% cents per pound

COO feet, 10', cents per pound

S: 1 vt,
mkX;

*:

.W ib. bales, no paper.

MANILLA “ Silver Leaf," 
STANDARD “ Maple Leaf,"

50-lb. bales, no i-iper.V.x-I - 500 feet, 9!j cents per pound50 lb. bales, no paper x!The Ontario Farmers Cordage Co. Limited

IJNBIffO COMrfez .0

#/

Elastic
Carbon

Paint P**o/srrn.

V are the largest manufacturrrs of Tread Power Machines in Canada. Our machines are the most durable and will 
p more power for the same elevation than other makes. One Horse Machine bas two tracks for the rollers, 
Machine has three tracks, and Three-Horse Machine has four trecks. Thus 

1 ach horse has a bearing on each side of him—roller bearings on main shaft speed 
regulator when desired—special safety brake on Three-Horse 
Machine. Labor-saving Farm Machinery delivered freight paid.

M \TTHEW nOODY & SONS, Terrebonne, Que.

W
Two-Horse

b <i*8k , 'z

K

y v*
Three-Morse Treed Fewer

with roll r beatings.Two Meree Tread Fewer
with roller bearing*One-Morse Treed Fewer

with roller bearings.
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